
plaints from some businesses but praise from others. 
Besides closing the main street and tying up traffic, the

commercial filmed Monday and Tuesday for AT&T cellular
phone service blocked off dozens of parking spaces. But it
also brought dozens of technicians and actors to town as the

production company, Smuggler, shot scenes at
the Red House Cafe, Miss Trawick’s Garden
Shop and other P.G. locations.

“It was the best thing that happened to P.G.
this year,” said Moe Ammar, president of the
chamber of commerce. “It was very exciting
for P.G. to see Hollywood here.”

But some businesses weren’t so impressed. 
Kevin Fournier, owner of Fournier’s Bakery

Cafe at 650 Lighthouse Ave., said his business
suffered because of the production.

“It had an impact in that it was the slowest
two days of the year,” Fournier said. “Both
directions were blocked, and people had to go
around.”

Fournier said he didn’t know about the
commercial until the crew began filming. 

“If they hadn’t brought their own caterers,”
he said, “it might have brought some busi-
ness.”

A magic 
carpet tour 
of the world

It’s not 
easy being 

buried

He’s large
and in charge

— INSIDE THIS WEEK
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A big operation to control
light brown apple moths is
getting under way in Moss
Landing. Special isolation
chambers (above and left)
will be used to raise millions
of the moths, which will be
refrigerated, sterilized and
eventually released. A USDA
employee holds a sticky trap
(lower left), while a micro-
scope (lower right) is used to
identify a potential pest.

Get your complete Carmel Pine Cone every Thursday evening in convenient pdf format via email. Free subscriptions available at www.carmelpinecone.com.

Moss Landing scientists ready for their moths
By KELLY NIX

IN A new effort to eradicate the
invasive light brown apple moth with-
out the use of pesticides, state and fed-
eral agriculture workers are gearing up
for the arrival of thousands of the
insects at a brand new facility in Moss
Landing. 

In a building across the street from
the Dynegy power plant, researchers
will raise male apple moths so they can
be sterilized and released. The hope is
that, with thousands of sterile moths
distracting the females moths in agri-
cultural areas of Monterey, Santa Cruz
and other counties, the LBAM popula-
tion will shrink, if not disappear.

Six people who will work on the
apple-moth-rearing operation are
already at the facility. And in about two
weeks, after securing a state permit to
raise the insects, thousands of moths
will be moved there.

“We have started to move in,” said
U.S. Department of Agriculture
spokesman Larry Hawkins. 

The insects, which will arrive in
their larval stage, will be placed in
sealed chambers where they will be
raised to adulthood. 

“The chambers allow us to control
the temperature, light and humidity for
the moths,” Simmons said.

Workers will then collect the moths
with a vacuum hose and transfer them
to refrigerated boxes. 

The cold will put the insects into
hibernation, in which they will remain
during the sterilization process and
until they are released.

River School
boundaries won’t
change, but its 
programs might

By KELLY NIX

DESPITE THE approval of a budget in Sacramento last
week, it’s uncertain whether state funds will be freed up in
time to install two bridges in Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park that
would allow the park to be reopened by Memorial Day week-
end.

In December, financing was frozen for numerous infra-
structure projects around the state, including plans to replace
an old bridge at the entrance of Pfeiffer park which is need-
ed for the park to be open to campers and other visitors.

EIR may be needed
for P.G. car event

By KELLY NIX

CHANCES ARE slim to none the posh Concorso
Italiano car event will come to Pacific Grove this year,
despite a push by the chamber of commerce to overcome
council opposition and bring it to the city.

Chamber of commerce president Moe Ammar said
the main reason the show — which attracts hundreds of
participants and thousands of spectators — is in jeop-
ardy is that an environmental impact report might be
needed before it can be permitted to move to P.G.

Not only might that cost a lot of money, but the envi-
ronmental review process could take months, Ammar
said, which wouldn’t give organizers enough time to pull
the event together.

“With all the requirements with getting a permit,”
Ammar said, “it’s highly unlikely the event will happen
this year.”

This is the second year in a row the city has failed to
draw Concorso Italiano to Pacific Grove, where it would
be held on the city’s golf links.

In 2008, the city council said it didn’t want thePHOTO/KELLY NIX

The big-budget commercial included filming inside the Red House Cafe (at
right) and other downtown businesses.

By CHRIS COUNTS

DOZENS OF worried residents packed the Carmel
Middle School library Tuesday, ready to criticize a plan to
reduce crowding at Carmel River School by transferring
some of its students to Tularcitos School in Carmel Valley
Village.

But before the concerned parents had a chance to sound
off on the issue, Carmel Unified School District superinten-
dent Marvin Biasotti put their fears to rest.

PFEIFFER BRIDGE WORK

STILL IN DOUBT DESPITE

BUDGET AGREEMENT

See SCHOOLS page 10A

See BRIDGE page 9A

See EIR page 8A

AT&T commercial closes town’s main street for two days
By KELLY NIX

A HOLLYWOOD production company filming an
expensive TV commercial in Pacific Grove that forced a two-
day closure of Lighthouse Avenue this week brought com-
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Code Pink destination: The Gaza Strip

25 Quality Years 
Prevail

805 Broadway Avenue Seaside • 394-9394

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES & 100% SATISFACTION ASSURED

663 Lighthouse Avenue Monterey • 373-0134

Large selection of custom & ready-made frames, 

from FUNKY TO Classic!

FEBRUARY SALE

BUY ONE & 
GET ONE FREE!

ALL READY-MADE FRAMES

Carmel-by-any-Name - Carmel has
been portrayed many ways since it
bloomed as an “artist colony” in the
early 1900s. In the 1920s as the
town was becoming more affluent
and more of a vacation resort, one
columnist described its residents as

“tweedy old bags in baggy old tweeds.” Pressure to
commercialize in the 1930s prompted resident Sinclair
Lewis to warn: “Don't let the Babbitts take over Carmel.”
In 1950, Time magazine described the city as “a little
world of its own on California's Monterey Peninsula
where artists, the indolent wealthy and year-round vaca-
tioners rub elbows.” Political leanings, both liberal and
conservative, have been mocked. Time in 1932 called
Carmel the “Provincetown of the Pacific Coast” for
allowing the wedding of a black and a white couple.
Then in the 1960s there was criticism for trying to keep
hippies from sitting in the parks. In the 1980s, a struggle
between quaintness and commercialism lead the Los
Angeles Times to call Carmel “Scrooge City.” Then 10
years ago, the New York Times wrote: “Carmel-by-the-
Sea is like the prom queen who classmates secretly hope
will spill punch on her gown. Poised, pretty and pam-
pered, the town prompts snide remarks from otherwise
boosterish California guidebooks.” (Next: Nudist colony
considers artist colony)

Did you know...

Randi Greene

Research by Thom Akeman, veteran newspaper reporter

Randi Greene, Realtor® (831) 869-8325  
Randi.Greene@camoves.com 
See RandiGreene.com for properties

Ranked in the Top 1% of Coldwell Banker 
sales associates worldwide in 2008

One mile south of Ocean Ave.; Exit on Hwy 1 at Carmel Valley Rd.; 
Right on Carmel Rancho Blvd.; Right on Carmel Rancho Lane.

khaki’s . . . the
best in men’s 
clothing

sport coats
dress shirts
leathers
jackets
sweaters
suits

new arrivals

SELECTED
REDUCTIONS

❏ For a lush, green lawn this spring and beyond, it’s
time to aerate, fertilize, use pre-emergent weed 
control, mow at 1 - 2 inches.  If it isn’t raining,
then water deeply and thoroughly.

❏ Check out the tuberous begonias bulbs at your 
garden center. There is a delightful array of 
different varieties which resemble other 
flowers such as the daffodil, camellias, rose 
or carnation when in bloom.

❏ February is a good time to have a special gardening
project and one of them might be to install a water
garden. Any container can be used so long as it’s
water tight and holds four gallons of water. Check
with your local Certified Landscape Professional
for suggested plant materials. 

Since 1985

Rollie Haas

Your Gardener’s Checklist for
February 27 - March 5, 2009

Consulting, Design, Installation, Maintenance for
Commercial and Residential Properties

ISA Certified Arborist- DPR Qualified Pesticide Applicator

Call us if you need help with your garden 
and landscaping needs.

By KELLY NIX

A SEASIDE woman is traveling to the Middle East next
month with video camera in hand to document how
Palestinians in Gaza are coping following the devastating
three-week Israel and Hamas conflict there.

Hanan Shawar wants to visit schools, hospitals and other
areas in the Gaza Strip to videotape people who have been
affected by the violence.

“I want to see what we can do to help the women and chil-
dren,” Shawar said, “and see their point of view.”

In December, Israel launched a three-week military offen-
sive on the Hamas-ruled Gaza Strip after enduring years of
rocket fire on Southern Israeli communities by Palestinian
militants. Significant areas of Gaza were destroyed or heavi-
ly damaged because of the assault. 

Shawar, who is from Jerusalem, said she will show her
video footage to Rep. Sam Farr and other politicians in hopes
of securing more financial and humanitarian aide to Gaza.

Shawar, the founder of Monterey Code Pink, is traveling
with members of the group’s national chapter, Code Pink for
Peace, a woman’s antiwar group formed in 2003 to try to pre-
vent the invasion of Iraq. She’ll also be accompanied by

Monterey resident Lawrence Samuels of Libertarians for
Peace. The trip coincides with International Women’s Day.

The itinerary has the group flying into Cairo, Egypt,
March 5 before traveling to Gaza, then returning home
March 12.

According to a Code Pink press release, the purpose of the
Gaza trip is to “provide humanitarian and emotional support
to women and women’s organizations in Gaza,” and “exert
pressure on US, Egyptian and Israeli governments to lift the
blockade and promote peace/human rights in the region.”

Though there are humanitarian efforts under-way in Gaza
by the United Nations and other organizations, Shawar said
she hopes she can shed some new light on what’s needed to
help victims of the invasion.

“My intention is to be able to get into the border and film
the destruction that has happened,” she said. “I want to be on
the ground and see exactly what has happened and not get
secondhand or thirdhand information.” 

Members of the group will visit areas affected by the
attack and will meet with United Nations and government
officials, local women, humanitarian agencies, journalists,
health workers and political analysts, according to Code
Pink.

Medical aid is desperately needed in Gaza. Twenty one
medical facilities were damaged, and there are severe short-
ages sterilization equipment, needles, anesthetics, medica-
tions and other supplies.

On Wednesday, U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Clinton
pressed Israel to stop blocking aid to the Gaza Strip.

Though Shawar spoke Arabic as a child, she came to the
United States when she was 10 and had forgotten much of it,
prompting her to take Arabic classes at Monterey Peninsula
College and reacquaint herself with the language.

Shawar has also organized a campaign for American chil-
dren to write letters to children in Gaza. The Feb. 27 letter-
writing event is from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Boys and Girls Club,
1332 La Salle Ave. in Seaside.

Water project hearings set
FOUR PUBLIC meetings held next week on the

Monterey Peninsula will allow the public to weigh in on a
large water project proposed by California American Water
Co.

The meetings, held March 2-4, will allow Cal Am water
customers to ask questions about the California Public
Utilities Commission’s recently-released environmental
impact report for the Coastal Water Project, a proposed
desalination plant in Moss Landing. 

The Coastal Water Project would provide a drought free
water supply for the Peninsula. The EIR also identifies other
possible water projects.

The meetings are Monday, March 2 at 1:30 p.m. and 6:30
p.m. at Embassy Suites, 1441 Canyon Del Rey Blvd.,
Seaside; Tuesday, March 3 at 6:30 p.m. at North County
Recreation Center, 11261 Crane St., Castroville, and Wed.
March 4 at 6:30 p.m. at Rancho Canada Golf Course, 4860
Carmel Valley Road.

The EIR is available at several locations including Pacific
Grove and Monterey city libraries and the county library in
Carmel Valley. To view the EIR online, visit www.cwp-
eir.com.

Carmel Adult School
Spring Session Begins

Week of March 16
Enroll now!

Classes include: (the best of):
Many, many Art classes, Ceramics, 

Computers (Computer Basics), Cosmetology,
ESL Multi-Levels, Small Sculpture, Topics in
Music, Wood Sculpting, Master Swim Class

NEW CLASSES:
All About Horses, Passport to Retirement
Painting & Drawing the Clothed Model,

Beginning Spanish (starts March 11) and
Conversational Spanish (starts March 7)

PARENT CO-OP PRESCHOOL
Bay School/Carmel 

Tularcitos/Carmel Valley

Call Now for Brochure!
(831) 624-1714 

or (831) 624-3855
Carmel Unified SD
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See POLICE LOG page 17 A

Woman loses track of 36 C-notes
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

www.clubautosport.netOpening January 2010

A unique commercial condominium car facility 
and club purpose-built for car enthusiasts.

 Pre-construction pricing now available.

Lifelong Monterey Peninsula vintage auto enthusiast, Gordon McCall, 
becomes part of the Club Auto Sport team and will relocate McCall Events 

and other ventures to Club Auto Sport-Monterey.

Conveniently located in 
Ryan Ranch at 

10 Ryan Court, Monterey
Suites for Sale/Lease

from 750+ sq. ft.

For sales information, 
please contact 

Ernie Lostrom at 
(831) 646-1000 or
ernie@lostrom.com

Medical Pedicures

Community Hospital Ryan Ranch Campus
2 Upper Ragsdale Drive, Building B - Suite 100, Monterey

649-1353

Licensed Nail Technicians
Sterilized Instruments - Soothing Foot Massage

Medical 
Pedicures

offered by

SMITH FOOT & ANKLE CENTER
The Art & Science of Foot Care 

HERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department, the Carmel Fire Department and
the Monterey County Sheriff ’s Office last
week. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 8

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance responded
to Hacienda Carmel along with a medic engine
from Cypress Fire for a male fall victim.
Patient transported Code 2 to CHOMP.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dis-
patched to Riley Ranch Road for a female who
suffered a fall. Patient transported Code 2 to
CHOMP at 1500 hours.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: At 0203 hours, call
came from an inn at Highway 1 and Rio Road
for a female who had fallen. Upon arrival, can-
celed by Cypress Fire medic engine after the
patient refused transport and signed a medical
release form. No patient contact. 

Carmel Valley: During a foot patrol, deputy
located a safe lying on the side of the roadway
from an unreported 459 [burglary] out of the
City of Monterey.

Pacific Grove: On Sunday morning, police
responded to a fitness club on Forest Avenue in
regards to a window smash and burglary.
Sometime between Saturday night at approxi-
mately 2015 hours and Sunday morning at
0900 hours, unknown person(s) broke the front
glass door with a rock, entered the store and
removed the petty cash. The case is under
investigation.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambu-
lance dispatched to Casanova for a person in
distress in a residence. Arrived on scene to find
a female in her 80s lying in her front yard near
the gate, unable to get up. She said she was not
injured. Lifted the woman up off of the ground
and examine the woman for injuries, which she
denied existed. She signed a medical release
and was advised to see a doctor if she experi-
enced any discomfort.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance and fire
engine dispatched to a 24-hour care nursing
home. Arrived on scene to find a female in her
90s experiencing back pain which started last
Friday. Provided advanced life support in the
ambulance. Firefighters assisted with packag-
ing and gathering information. Transported
patient to CHOMP.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dis-
patched to a motor vehicle accident in the
vicinity of Carmel Valley Road and Rancho
San Carlos Road. Patient transported Code 3 to
CHOMP at 0808 as a precaution secondary to
the patient lacking visible and palpable trauma
but presenting with ALOC [altered level of
consciousness]. Arrived at CHOMP at 0815
hours.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dis-
patched to Rotunda Road for a resident female
with ETOH [alcohol intoxication]. Arrived and
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How to become a 
lighthouse docent

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answer to puzzle
on page 9A

Across
1 Put  to  s leep
5 They keep you

from passing
9 Pro or  con
13 Animate
18 It  takes  the

cake
19 ___ Fleck and

the Flecktones
20 Pussycat
21 Get  a  load of
22 “Hamlet”  s tar,

1990
24 Animal  that

eats  while
f loat ing on i ts
back

25 Belgian ci ty  in
W.W. I  f ight ing

26 Cruciverbal is t ’s
Step 1

29 Suburb of
Minneapol is

30 They’re  not
buying i t

31 Geometr ic  f ig .
32 Chinchi l la ,  e .g .
34 Grieve
35 World’s  top-

sel l ing car
model  s tar t ing
in 1997

39 Step 2
43 Org.  with the

Red Auerbach
Trophy

46 Chem.,  for  one
47 They,  to

Thérèse

48 Negat ive
conjunct ion

49 Fluctuates
wildly

52 Molecular
biology topic

54 Like rams and
lambs

57 Pet  ___
59 Step 3
63 “I  Saw ___

Again” (1966
hi t  for  the
Mamas & the
Papas)

64 Popular
women’s
fragrance

65 Signif icant  t ime
66 Step 4
76 Cat  Stevens’s

fai th
77 1969 Dust in

Hoffman role
78 Spring locale
79 Word with duty

or  set
80 Fort  Meade org.
81 Deface
82 Kitchen gadget

company
84 Walletful
85 Step 5
95 Fanat ical
96 2003 Afghani

f i lm that  won a
Golden Globe

97 Turned bad
101 Typing speed

stat .
102 They have

loads to  do
104 Memory

principle
105 Step 6 ( the

payoff)

110 Product  once
pi tched by Bil l
Cosby

111 “___ we al l?”
112 Night  crawler
113 Driver  of  a  72-

Down
114 “___ bien!”
115 Crack up
116 One edi t ion of

the Wall  Street
Journal

117 Cafeter ia
supply

118 To be,  to
Claudius

119 Pound the keys
120 Long-dis tance

cal l?

Down
1 B-2 or  B-52
2 Gild the l i ly
3 Fixed,  as  t i les
4 Twin-___

aircraf t
5 Dwindles
6 Slug fol lower?
7 Elevator  s top
8 Riviera  resort
9 “Hah!”
10 Some residents
11 Judges
12 Brontë  heroine
13 The mother  lode
14 Napoleon,  for

one
15 Law f i rm aide,

for  short
16 Funct ions
17 Let ter  addenda:

Abbr.
20 Jacuzzi
23 Cockeyed
27 Alphabet ical

foursome

28 Desktop array
33 DVD adjuncts
35 Page-oner
36 Sharply hi t

basebal l
37 Pope af ter  John

X
38 Comparable  to  a

rose?
40 Stocking shade
41 ___ Hayes of

“The Mod
Squad”

42 Turner  of
records

43 “Annie” song
with the lyr ic
“Too busy /  Too
crazy /  Too hot
/  Too cold /  Too
late  /  I ’m sold”

44 Response to  a
bad cal l

45 Author  Rand
50 Milo of  “The

Verdict ,”  1982
51 Pressing need?
53 Troubled
54 Better
55 Penthouse

feature
56 Anatomical

passages
57 Twig,  to  a  bird
58 French

equivalent
60 Elementary

school  t r io
61 Payrol l  IDs
62 Virginia’s

his tor ic  ___
Highway

66 Shampoo
direct ive

67 Hedingham
Cast le  locale

68 Incl inat ion

69 The twist ,  once
70 Germany’s  __

National  Park
71 Song holder
72 Modern

advert is ing
medium

73 Labor grp.
s ince 1935

74 Actress  ___
Marie  Saint

75 Barret t  of  Pink
Floyd

81 Boris  Karloff
t i t le  role ,  with
“the”

83 N.F.L.
t iebreakers

86 ’70s small-
screen role  for
Robert  Young

87 Big auto par ts
chain

88 Auto shop
offer ings

89 Gist

90 Set t ing for
Melvi l le’s
“Omoo”

91 Soothsayer ’s
subject

92 Purposeful
93 Zip
94 Target  of  a

youth outreach
program

98 Rest
99 “___ Live,”

longt ime Food
Network show

100 Skin-related

102 Some money
transfers

103 Simmons
competi tor

105 Brown
106 Is land off

Tuscany
107 Unconvincing
108 Finish

shoot ing
109 Lid i r r i ta t ion
110 Where I’s

cross?:  Abbr.

THE CRUCIVERBALIST By Barry C. Silk & Doug Peterson / Edited by Will Shortz

For any three answers,
call from a touch-tone
phone: 1-900-285-5656,
$1.49 each minute; or,
with a credit card, 1-800-
814-5554.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25

26 27 28

29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36 37 38

39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58

59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75

76 77 78 79

80 81 82 83 84

85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94

95 96 97 98 99 100

101 102 103 104

105 106 107 108 109

110 111 112

113 114 115 116

117 118 119 120

WANTED!
MID VALLEY 
SHOPPING CENTER
GIFTS, CARDS AND HOME 

ACCESSORIES SHOP
GIFTS, CARDS AND HOME 

ACCESSORIES SHOP
1,471 sq. ft. next to Safeway

Great visibilty, foot traffic and ample parking.
1,500/mo NNN.

659-6817
(831) 655-0264 • www.canneryrowantiquemall.com
Mon through Fri 10am-5:30pm • Sat 10am-6pm • Sun 10am-5pm

471 Wave Street, Monterey, CA 93940

on display in upstairs lounge 
through March 31

THE BIG Sur Multi-Agency Advisory Council meet-
ing scheduled for Friday, Feb. 27, has been postponed to
Friday, March 20, according to Kathleen Lee, an aide for
5th District Supervisor Dave Potter. The quarterly meet-
ings at the  Pfeiffer Big Sur Lodge Conference Center are
chaired by Potter and Rep. Sam Farr.

Among the agencies and groups represented at the
meetings are the Coast Property Owners Association, Big
Sur Chamber of Commerce, Monterey County Planning
and Building, Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District,
California Coastal Commission, Caltrans, state parks, the
Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary and the U.S.
Forest Service.

IF YOU’RE interested in volunteering as a docent at
either the Pt. Sur Lightstation or the Pt. Pinos Lighthouse,
you can learn how to get started at a meeting Sunday.

Central Coast Lighthouse Keepers, a local nonprofit
group, will present an orientation meeting for new volun-
teers Sunday, March 1, at the California State Parks dis-
trict office, which is located at 2211 Garden Road in
Monterey. The meeting starts at 2 p.m.

Volunteers at Pt. Sur last year led 250 tours and con-
tributed 11,400 hours of service. Pt. Pinos volunteers tal-
lied 1,800 hours of help.

For more information, call (831) 624-7570 or visit
www.pointsur.org.

THE MONTEREY County Business Council committee
dedicated to drawing tourists will hold a meeting Tuesday,
March 3, open to all local visitor-dependent businesses. The
gathering, which will be held in the Culinary Center of
Monterey on Cannery Row from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., is intend-
ed to help market such enterprises and boost the county’s rep-
utation as a worthy destination.

“Bring us great deals and selling points about your busi-
nesses,” urged organizers. “We’ll use them as incentives in
our marketing of Monterey County as a destination.”

The MCBC group seeks to develop new ways of attract-
ing travelers who might be drawn to Santa Barbara or else-
where.

“For far too long, Monterey County has been comfortably
living off of habitual patterns of tourism by what has sneak-
ily been a dwindling stream of return and new visitors,”
according to Kim Ha. “We aim to spark the fire of discovery
for folks out there carefully considering where to spend their
entertainment and travel dollars.”

And once the people are here, it’s up to the businesses to
“show them a good time and help them fall in love with this
magical place.”

To attend the meeting, RSVP to Ha at kha@mcbc.biz or
(831) 521-7586.

‘No stagnation without
representation’ Big Sur meeting 

postponed to March

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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See ROBOT page 25A

CHS team hopes for domination in NASA robotics contest

KNOCK! KNOCK! 
IS NO JOKE

Vehicle manufacturers deter-
mine the octane requirement of an
automobile engine largely on the
basis of the mechanical compres-
sion ratio inside the cylinders. While
high-compression engines generally
require premium fuel, engines with
lower compression can make use of
regular gas. The reason for this is
because there is more heat and
pressure inside a high-compression
engine, and fuels with lower octane
values (which ignite more readily)
can cause a dangerous condition
called “detonation.” This premature
ignition inside the cylinders places
enormous strain on pistons, con-
necting rods, and bearings.
Basically, detonation occurs when
the fuel ignites prematurely before
the piston is in the proper firing posi-
tion. On the other hand, burning
high-octane fuel in a low-compres-
sion engine is a waste of energy.

Severe detonation can break
pistons and destroy engines. If you
suspect that your engine is knocking
- then bring it down to us today. Our
friendly ASE-certified technicians
will take a look at your car and deter-
mine what service is necessary.
Here at Pacific Motor Service, we
are committed to excellent customer
service, and quality work. That’s a
promise. Our services are guaran-
teed for 12 months or 12,000 miles
with NAPA Peace of Mind Warranty,
and some repairs offer extended
warranties. We are located at the
corner of Figueroa and Franklin, just
west of Jack’s Park in Downtown
Monterey. All of our work is done by
ASE Certified technicians, and we
are also AAA Approved. We are the
oldest independent repair facility in
Monterey going… and growing!

HINT: Severe knocking can lead
to catastrophic engine damage.

Presented by 
Kevin & Sue Anne

Donohoe

YOUR
AUTO

COLUMN

IN THE PALM 
OF YOUR FLOOR
If you are in the market

for an environmentally-
friendly flooring material,
take a look at palmwood,
which is made using
reclaimed coconut palm
trees. After about 80 years,
the palm trees cease to pro-
duce coconuts, at which
point they are removed and
replaced. Some manufactur-
ers seize upon this as an
opportunity to use the out-
side back of the tree to cre-
ate unique flooring. With
their dark hue and rich tex-
ture, palmwood floors have
a decidedly exotic look to
them. A variety of patterns
contribute to make palm-
wood resemble mahogany
or Brazilian cherry tree but
without the adverse impact
on the environment. As with
bamboo floors, palmwood
can be used in just about
any room in the house.

Shopping for the right
floor treatment to set the
tone of your room? Want a
large selection from which to
choose, with lots of creative
ideas from qualified, experi-
enced professionals? You
want CARPETS &
FLOORS, INC. Whether
your tastes lean toward eye-
catching exotic or quietly
elegant, you’ll find skillful,
sensitive help in transform-
ing the house you have into
an environment that is
uniquely yours. How about
an on-site consultation,
would that be helpful? Call
us to arrange a time for us to
bring samples directly to
your home.

HINT: Palmwood floors
should be well sealed for
use in kitchens and bath-
rooms.

A  C E L E B R AT I O N  O F  T H E  
C A R M E L  L I F E S T Y L E

Reserve ad space now 
(831)274-8603

March 27, 2009

In Your DDrreeaammss

Join us at Nepenthe for the 
Phoenix Shop’s annual sale!

Bring in this ad for an Additional 10% off
(excludes consignments)

Save up to 75% off
in January & February–
Home decor and furniture
Handcrafted fine jewelry
Boutique clothing
Books

The Hillside of No Sorrows

Highway 1 in Big Sur

29 miles south of Rio Road

www.nepenthebigsur.com

831.667.2347

PHOTO/MARY BROWNFIELD

Steve Jacobs, owner of SJ Automation LLC in Marina, helps
tweak a robot the Carmel High School team hopes will reign
supreme in San Jose next month.

By MARY BROWNFIELD

CONTRIBUTIONS OF time and money, teachers’ guid-
ance and input, and two dozen teenagers’ hard work mani-
fested in a robot that was created at Carmel High School dur-
ing the last two months. 

The shiny, motorized and computer-controlled creation
was shipped to Silicon Valley last week for competition in a
regional event organized as part of the FIRST — For
Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology —
program sponsored by NASA.

Formed in 1989 to “inspire young people to be science
and technology leaders by engaging them in exciting mentor-
based programs that build science, engineering and technol-
ogy skills, that inspire innovation, and that foster well-round-
ed life capabilities including self-confidence, communica-
tion and leadership,” the nonprofit holds its FIRST Robotics
Competition annually. This year’s involves 1,684 teams of
42,100 high-school students from 48 states, Brazil, Canada,
Chile, Germany, Israel, Mexico, the Netherlands, the
Philippines, Turkey and the U.K. who spent six weeks
designing and building robots from identical parts to com-
pete in a game called “Lunacy” that involves robots trying to
get various types of spheres into other robots’ baskets and in
particular areas around a hard-surfaced game field.

Carmel High’s robot will compete at San Jose State
University March 12-14, and again in Davis March 26-28.

“The rule book’s about like a phone book,” said CHS
teacher Paul McFarlin, who began getting students interested
in robotics when he came to work for the school three years
ago. His first team had eight kids; this year, more than two

dozen showed up at the first meeting last fall.
“It’s an eclectic group, because you bring together lots of

kids with different interests and perspectives,” commented
computer science teacher Tom Clifford as he, McFarlin, the
students and robotics professional Steve Jacobs worked
through the Presidents Day holiday to test and finish their
machine.

“We’ll have two drivers: one steering, and one handling
the ball mechanism,” McFarlin explained. After the “game”
was announced in January, the class gathered to discuss strat-
egy and what the students would want their robot to do.

“We can play offense or defense, because there are three
robots on a team,” he said. “Some robots will do all aspects
of the game; some will try to block us from getting balls. We
always try to build a robot that will do everything.”

McFarlin, Clifford and biology teacher Colin Matheson,
CHS students from several grades, parents, and experts from
the Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute and SJ
Automation LLC settled on a design and spent weeks con-
structing, testing, dealing with failures, solving problems and
revising their plans.

“These kids put in 20 hours a week after school for six
weeks and then are here during their week off working 12-
hour days,” McFarlin said.

“The idea of FIRST is to encourage students to learn
about science and technology, and I think we do a good job
of the theoretical in the classroom,” Clifford added. “And this
is a really powerful practical experience that students have.”

The first day of competition allows for practicing and get-
ting the bugs out, and the next day-and-a-half includes a
round robin  to seed the teams before the quarterfinals, semi-
finals and finals.

Last year, parents, administrators and others attended the
competitions and discovered “it’s a completely different kind
of event from what they’re used to,” Clifford said.
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MON-SAT 10-5:30 • SUN 12-5

299 LIGHTHOUSE, MONTEREY  • 831-649-3083 • www.poppletonshome.com

OPPLETON’S
Premier destination for fine furnishings and interior design

Winter Sale...

Up to 
75% off

Additional Items

Marked Down

Daily

*Seats are limited. Fares are one-way and not available on all flights. Must be purchased by March 11, 2009 for travel completed by Sept. 30, 2009.  Offer not available 
May 22 – 25 and July 2 – 6, 2009. Prices do not include PFC, segment tax or Sept. 11 security fee of up to $10.60 per segment. A segment is one take-off and one land-
ing. A convenience fee of $13.50 per passenger will apply when booked on allegiantair.com. A convenience fee of $13.50 per passenger, plus $10.00 per segment, will 
apply when purchased through Allegiant Air call centers. Purchases made at any Allegiant Air Airport Ticket Office will not incur a convenience or call-center fee. When 
purchased at time of booking, a fee of $15 for first checked bag and $25 for second checked bag will apply per person, per segment. If purchased at flight check-in, a fee 
of $25 for the first checked bag and $35 for the second checked bag per person, per segment will apply. In all cases additional higher fees will apply for three or more 
checked bags. Fare rules, routes and schedules are subject to change without notice. Restrictions apply.

(702) 505-8888

Red Cross speakers to share tragic stories of children in war
By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE DIRE, tragic experiences of chil-
dren caught in wars around the world will be
the subject of a March 6-7 symposium orga-
nized by the Carmel chapter of the American
Red Cross.

Five international speakers with extensive

firsthand knowledge and unique perspec-
tives will share their experiences with audi-
ences during a tour that includes a stop at the
Monterey Institute of International Studies
Friday, March 6.

“I am so touched by all these speakers’
generosity. They are coming free of charge to
speak, and we are running them in two days

to six different venues,” said Jill Hofmann,
international services chair of the Carmel
chapter and the symposium’s key organizer.
“I wanted them to reach as many people as
possible.”

A friend’s brother’s death in Pakistan
inspired Hofmann to organize the sympo-
sium, which will feature Red Cross
International Committee deputy head of del-
egation Michael Khambatta; Dr. Ashis
Brahma, who spent two years as the sole
doctor for a Darfur refugee camp in Chad;
training specialist Dorothy Sewe, who lived
in a refugee camp raising her numerous sib-
lings after their parents were killed, and then
came to America and is working for the Red
Cross helping refugees find their families;
humanitarian studies professor Marc
Sommers of Tufts University; and Meghan
Frank, a high-school senior in Norfolk, Va.,
whose father’s six military tours inspired her
to begin collecting school supplies for stu-
dents in Afghanistan.

“Stephen Vance was my friend’s brother
who was killed in Pakistan. He was an aid
worker attempting to bring micro businesses
into the tribal area of Pakistan,” and had
worked for many aid agencies, she said.

He and his driver were assassinated last
November in Pakistan, leaving Vance’s five
children ages 16 months to 13 years old.

“I met the children when they arrived in
Santa Cruz after their father’s death,”
Hofmann recalled. “The 5-year-old came up
to me, a stranger, and said, ‘Hi! My name is
Bianca. My father is dead and my mother is
inside the house with a broken heart.’”

That encounter got Hofmann thinking.
“The children seem the most vulnerable,

and they are usually the hardest hit,” she
said. “I wanted to do something.”

Through her contacts in international
humanitarian circles and the Red Cross,
Hofmann gathered the panel of speakers. 

The Monterey, Santa Cruz and Silicon
Valley chapters agreed to cosponsor the
symposium, which will stop at high schools
and the university in Santa Cruz, at Stanford
and Santa Clara universities, and the
Monterey Institute of International Studies.
At MIIS, the talk will be held in the McCone
Building at 499 Pierce St. in Monterey
Friday, March 6, from 7 to 9 p.m. and is open
to the public.

“I truly believe in the neutral and impar-
tial efforts of Red Cross,” said Hofmann,
who hopes to follow up the symposium with
a class in international humanitarian law at
the Carmel chapter in the next month or two.
“It does not matter which side you are on in
a conflict/war zone — the consequences to
human life are always devastating.”

Volunteers sought for Palo Corona projects
IN AN effort to enhance the natural fea-

tures of Palo Corona Regional Park, the
Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District is
seeking volunteers the next four Saturdays
for a variety of outdoor projects.

Starting Feb. 28, volunteers will plant
native plants and shrubs, remove invasive
plants like French broom, collect litter and
help maintain trails. Volunteers will work

from 9:30 a.m. to noon each day.
The 4,300-acre park is located just east of

Highway 1 less than a mile south of Rio
Road. While much of the park is closed to
the public, a 1.5-mile hike leading to a spec-
tacular scenic overlook is open by reserva-
tion only.

For more information, call (831) 659-
6065 or visit www.mprpd.org.

Sheriff to reopen C.V. Village office
MONTEREY COUNTY Sheriff ’s

deputies will be able to write reports, use the
phones and chat with the public from the
comfort of their small but newly remodeled
community field office in Carmel Valley
Village. The office, which was shut for sev-
eral months while residents Peter Coakley
and Tom Ewen donated time and money to
remodel it, will host a grand reopening
Saturday, Feb. 28, from noon to 2 p.m.

Located at 15 E. Carmel Valley Road at
the corner of El Caminito, the office is the
perfect place for any resident or visitor seek-

ing time with a deputy to drop in and ask
questions. Cmdr. Tracy Brown, who runs the
MCSO Coastal Station in Monterey, said
whenever a patrol car is parked in front,
someone is there.

During Saturday’s festivities, the sheriff’s
office will display its special truck, mounted
unit and K-9 officers used for search and res-
cue; its bomb-squad truck and “Boomer the
Robot;” and its SWAT armored vehicle,
called the BearCat. The Carmel Valley
Kiwanis Club will hold a fundraising BBQ
to make sure no one goes hungry.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at www.carmelpinecone.com
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Christopher Thom
Exclusive Agent
(831) 373-2791

2440 N. Fremont St. Ste. 208
Monterey, CA 93940
a025435@allstate.com
CA Lic: 0C40769

For ALL your real estate needs…
+ 20 Plus Years of Experience…
+ Strong Record of Success…
+ Specialized Knowledge of Carmel & Pebble Beach 

= Outstanding Service for You! Mary Bell 
Broker/Associate

831.626.2232
www.marybellproperties.com

The Shops at The Lodge, Pebble Beach

VICTORIAN HOME CARE
Quite Simply…The Best

655-1935 Monterey  •  754-2402 Salinas R

LIKE MOST

PEOPLE

HIS AGE

HE BELONGS

IN A HOME…
HIS OWN!

For 30 years it’s been his home. But now, he could end up in a
nursing institution, simply because he could use a little help with

life’s daily chores. Who do you turn to when you’re all alone? 
Who can you rely on to maintain your independence?

Winter
Planting

Hwy 68, Salinas
455.1876
Open Daily

www.mcshanesnursery.com

ORNAMENTAL IRON UNLIMITED
Your Local Blacksmith That Can Make Your Dreams Come True!

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED
Custom Designed • Gates & Gate Operators • Fencing • Railing

Home Furnishing Accessories
Prefabricated Items

Visit our web site at ornamentalironunlimited.net
for more info about our team and view just some of our local jobs. 

Mon-Fri 9-4:30 • Sat by appointment    
Buy Directly from us and save time & money!

ornamentalunltd2@aol.com
PHONE 831-883-4243 • FAX 831-883-4244

218 Reindollar #7B, Marina, CA 93933Lic. #698304

“No job is
too large

or too
small”

Give Your Room the Perfect Accent
www.AccentsWindows.com • info@AccentsWindows.com

26362 Carmel Rancho Lane • Carmel, CA 93923  831-626-9054

MOTHS
From page 1A

“We will release them by hand and by air-
craft,” Simmons said, in areas throughout the
state where LBAMs are deemed a threat,
including Monterey and Santa Cruz coun-
ties.

Since March 2007, LBAM trappers have
caught 68,000 moths in at least 13 California
counties.

LBAM HQ
The moth-rearing operation is just one

facet of the LBAM facility in Moss Landing.
About 100 state and federal workers
involved in apple-moth research moved there
from the old LBAM headquarters in
Watsonville

“All of the regulatory officers working
with nurseries, commercial growers, certi-
fied organic growers or community gardens

work out of this office,” Hawkins said.
About 100,000 certificates — required by

the state to ship agricultural products out of
California — are issued to growers every
year in Monterey County. 

“It is a certificate that is required to certi-
fy that the product is free of light brown
apple moths,” Hawkins said.

The Moss Landing facility also contains
administrative workers, and employees who
examine and identify suspect apple moths
caught in sticky traps.

The state has warned that the apple moth,
which is native to Australia, could cause mil-
lions of dollars in damage to fruits, vegeta-
bles and plants.

But an earlier non-pesticide effort to wipe
out the moth by aerial spraying of moth
pheromones — a synthetic chemical intend-
ed to confuse males and make it difficult for
them to locate potential mates — ran into
heated opposition among the communities
which were sprayed.

The latest effort mostly takes place
behind closed doors in specially outfitted
modular trailers on property that was for-
merly a brick plant.

“People will be surprised,” Hawkins told
The Pine Cone. “We are not putting up a big
factory that some people have visualized.”

But Hawkins said if the program is suc-
cessful, the facility could grow into a larger
operation with more employees raising mil-
lions of moths at the facility.

The first apple moth colony will be
moved to the Moss Landing facility from a
lab in Albany (Alameda County), Hawkins
said.

The idea behind the sterilization program
is to inundate the fertile population with ster-

ile moths to cause a “population collapse” of
the destructive moth.

Ionized radiation will be used to sterilize
the moths when they are adults.

The plan is to introduce sterile male
moths so when they mate with females, the
females don’t produce eggs that would grow
into hungry larvae. The release of millions of
males moth throughout the state won’t have
any effect on crops and plants, Hawkins said.

The moth-rearing program is a partner-
ship between the California Department of
Food and Agriculture and the USDA.

Hawkins said the USDA would hold a
media event at the new facility Friday, Feb.
27, to “demystify” the operation.

EIR
From page 1A

Concorso to move to town because of con-
cerns about golf-course damage from cars,
traffic and other issues. But with the city’s
economy hurting because of the global
downturn, Ammar believes the council
would change its mind.

Organizers of Concorso Italiano, which
typically draws about 10,000 people, would
have paid the city about $78,000 for the
event. 

The car show could have also brought
scores of people to patronize P.G. shops,
restaurants and inns.

But the car event is subject to a review
under the California Environmental Quality

Act, according to city attorney David
Laredo. Laredo said it was too early to deter-
mine whether the event would have to under-
go a lengthy environmental impact report.

Still, Ammar said any CEQA process
would take too long to have the car show
ready to go by the summer. The car event
was to be held at fairways 10 to 18, and on
the driving range. 

Concorso Italiano’s website says the auto
event, dubbed “A Celebration of Italian
Style,” will be held Aug. 13-14 at the Marina
Municipal Airport. Officials announced
Thursday that a group headed by Tom
McDowell has purchased Concorso.The city
council is scheduled to discuss the Concorso
at next Wednesday’s meeting. 

Ammar said he will continue to work
with organizers to bring the event to the city.

“We can’t give up,” he said. 

Give your community a bailout — shop locally!
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Answer to This Week’s Puzzle
B O R E E F F S S I D E P E P U P
O V E N B E L A H O N E Y A M A S S
M E L G I B S O N O T T E R Y P R E S
B R A I N S T O R M T H E M E I D E A S
E D I N A R E N T E R S C I R
R O D E N T M O U R N C O R O L L A

D E V E L O P B E S T E N T R I E S
N B A S C I I L S N O R
Y O Y O S R N A O V I N E P E E V E
C O N S T R U C T S U I T A B L E G R I D

H E R E S T E E E R A
R E S E A R C H A N D W R I T E C L U E S
I S L A M R A T S O S P A H E A V Y
N S A M A R O X O W A D
S E N D P U Z Z L E T O E D I T O R
E X T R E M E O S A M A S O U R E D

W P M W A S H E R S M N E M E
S E E B Y L I N E I N N E W S P A P E R

J E L L O A R E N T E A R T H W O R M
C A B B Y M E R C I S L A Y A S I A
T R A Y S E S S E T Y P E Y E L L

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT    SALES

A S S O C I AT E S

831-626-2150
www.vk-associates.com

Specializing in Property Management
and Fine Home sales.

20 Years Experience25 Years Experience

FINE CONTEMPORARY ARTS & CRAFTS
Paintings, Handmade Paper, Original Clothing, 

Jewelry and Accessories, Raku, Photography, 
Glass, Wood, Garden Decor

FREE ADMISSION
Convenient Parking @ Del Monte & Washinton

For Information call the Carmel Art Guild
Sandpiper Production (831) 625-0931

*California State Park

March 7-8
10am-5pm Daily

MONTEREY
Historic Custom House Plaza*
Across from Fisherman’s Wharf

ART
On the

Plaza
Peninsula Potters

Hand-building one-of-a-kind functional and 
decorative ceramic pieces since 1967. 
See us work:Tues-Sun 11-4

2078 Sunset Dr. (Russell Service Center)
Pacific Grove • (831) 372-8867

SALE!

MONDAY - SATURDAY 11 TO 6

214 17TH STREET • PACIFIC GROVE

649-0689

Vintage & 
Vintage “Inspired” 

Clothing
Unique Jewelry 
& Accessories

Two Girls 
From Carmel

SPECIALISTS IN HOUSEKEEPING

Bonded • Free Estimates 
EST. 1979

SO MANY 
DUSTBALLS…

SO LITTLE TIME
Weekly or every other 
week – we’ll tailor our 

services to meet your needs.

626-4426

BRIDGE
From page 1A

Despite recent news reports that work on the bridge was
expected to be resumed right away, C.L. Price, superinten-
dent of the Big Sur sector of the California Department of
Parks and Recreation, said installation of the new bridge is

still very much in limbo.
“I certainly don’t want to give the public false hope or

expectations that we know more than we know now,” he said.
Until the bridge is replaced, the campground won’t open,

which could hold down the numbers of visitors to Big Sur,
hurting numerous area stores and restaurants which depend
on the thousands of people who visit the park in the summer.

The Pfeiffer park campground has 200 sites, with a com-

bined day use and camper population of approximately 1,000
people per day during the summer season.

After the budget was passed Feb. 19, Price said he con-
tacted the state parks construction manager for the project,
but there was still no news when funds will be available for
the bridge work — which includes fabrication in the
Midwest, transportation to California, and installation.

“They have to build the bridge, ship it out here, and then
the contractor would install it,” Price said.

People who visit the park sometimes plan their vacations
weeks or months in advance, which means people may have
to cancel their plans if the bridge isn’t there. 

Reservations not accepted
Meanwhile, the state’s website for the park, and another

site called Reserve America that books reservations for
campgrounds across the country, indicates Pfeiffer is closed.

The lengthy steel vehicle bridge and a smaller wood
pedestrian bridge within the campground were removed after
studies showed the bridges could be undermined by potential
mudslides caused by erosion from last summer’s devastating
Big Sur fires.

Kirk Gafill, president of the Big Sur Chamber of
Commerce, said the park is one of Big Sur’s biggest draws
for tourists. Its closure would further hurt businesses affect-
ed by last summer’s fires, he said.

Until the state determines what will happen with the park,
Price said its status is unclear. 

“We are holding our breath it opens soon,” Price said.

PHOTO/CHRIS COUNTS

One of the facilities at Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park that’s off-limits because of bridge construction is the softball field, which occu-
pies a rare piece of flat ground in mountainous Big Sur. The entire park may be closed for months.
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PHOTO/MPC PLAYERS

Carol Daily takes on a challenging role in a new stage pro-
duction of Samuel Beckett’s “Happy Days.”

TRADITIONS
EUROPEAN ANTIQUES & FURNISHINGS

OPEN DAILY 10-5, SUNDAY 12-5

232 CROSSROADS BLVD, CARMEL, CA 93923 831.624.2860

FFaabbuulloouuss  WWiinntteerr  SSaallee
SSTTAARRTTSS NNOOWW

AAtt  OOuurr  22nndd  LLooccaattiioonn  ––  223300  TThhee  CCrroossssrrooaaddss

SSaavviinnggss  uupp  ttoo  6600%%  ooffff
AAnnttiiqquueess  ❅ FFuurrnniittuurree  ❅ LLaammppss  ❅ AArrtt  ❅ AAcccceessssoorriieess

We offer: • A Fully Equipped Pilates Studio
• Private and Group Reformer and Mat Classes

• Improve Your Strength, Flexibility, and Stamina Starting Today!

The Pilates Studio of Carmel 7th & Lincoln SW • 624-7817 By appt. only

• Perfect for Pre and Post Natal Fitness!
• Greatly Enhance your Golf, Tennis and 

Personal Fitness!
• Discover the Great Benefits of Pilates!

PilatesStudio of Carmel

2HANDS
UNLIMITED

CUSTOM STONE MASONRY
& OLD WORLD CRAFTSMANSHIP

Lisa Costello

831.728.4002

cell 408.202.3370

www.two-hands.com

Lic. 627756

Victorian Residential Care Homes

(831) 644-9246
www.victorianresidentialcare.com

Is your loved one receiving the best care at the most affordable price?

State Lic. No. 275200772 and 270708716 

A private room at a skilled nursing facility ~ $8,000/mo

12-hour daily in-home care ~ $7,000/mo

24-hour daily in-home care ~ $14,000/mo

A private room at 
Victorian Residential Care 

with 24-hour awake staff is just 
$4,500-$5,200/mo

Your elderly loved one deserves the best possible
care. But what you may not realize is that many
elderly people do not need the level of care provided
by a skilled nursing facility, and most prefer the
warm, home-like atmosphere of our assisted living
residences. In addition, we provide a secure, social
environment that may not be available to someone
receiving in-home care.

We have over 30 years’ experience providing the
elderly with excellent care, without compromise.
Please contact us to learn more about Victorian’s
assisted living residences in downtown Carmel and
Hacienda Carmel in Carmel Valley.

®
Meg Conners, RN

SCHOOLS
From page 1A

“I’m not going to recommend an option that requires a
boundary change,” said Biasotti, to the relief of many who
attended the district’s board meeting.

The plan would have forced some Carmel-area parents to
send their children to a school more than 10 miles away.

Board member Amy Funt agreed with Biasotti and said
she wants to avoid any increase in the distance students trav-
el to school.

“Convenience for our families is priceless,” Funt insisted.
“We have to weigh the additional cost in human terms.” 

Instead of debating the pros and cons of the boundary
issue, Biasotti gave a lengthy presentation identifying two
alternative solutions to River School’s overcrowding — alter-
natives that became viable last Thursday when legislators
passed California’s budget and drastically reduced incentives
for limiting the number of students in a classroom.

Before the new budget was approved, the school district
stood to lose an estimated $250,000 because some classes at
River School would have too many students. The school,
which had 373 students in 2003, now has 461.

Under Biasotti’s first alternative, the district would simply
accept the overcrowding penalties. Based on projections,
kindergarten, second-and third-grade classrooms at River
School are expected to exceed class size limits, costing the
district just an estimated $60,000 per year, a number Biasotti
said he’s willing to accept to maintain existing academic
standards.

“It’s not an insignificant number,” he said. “But its advan-
tages warrant the cost.”

The second alternative — which splits kindergartners into
morning and afternoon sessions, frees up an additional class-
room, enabling the district to lose only about $13,000 in
incentive funding. But the option would also reduce the time
kindergarten students spend in the classroom from five hours
and 10 minutes to three hours and 15 minutes, and lunch for
those in kindergarten would be eliminated as well. Biasotti
said he’s opposed to the second alternative because it jeopar-
dizes the effectiveness of the school district’s kindergarten
program.

“It looks attractive because it takes class size down and
saves money, but it’s not the solution I’m recommending,” he
said.

Biasotti said adding more classrooms isn’t an option, at
least partly because school construction would require
approval from the California Coastal Commission.

Where are all the kids coming from?
Much of the discussion at Tuesday’s meeting was focused

on why River School’s enrollment has spiked. At the instiga-
tion of some parents, the school district is conducting an
investigation to determine how many of its students should
be enrolled in another school district, although Biasotti con-
ceded they haven’t caught anyone yet.

“The parents feel there is a likelihood that some children
at the school live outside our district,” Biasotti suggested.
“They asked us to do an audit. In the coming months, we will
be reregistering every River School student.”

Several speakers at the meeting offered high praise for the
school district’s performance and suggested its “problem” is
the natural result of its popularity among parents. A local real
estate agent said he’s heard from out-of-town clients that the
school district’s excellent reputation is one of the main rea-
sons people want to move to Carmel.

“You’re a victim of your own success,” Malone Hodges
offered. “I got a call last week from an Atlanta family that
wants to move to the district.”

The school board said it would use an outside firm to
investigate the residency of students to make sure they’re eli-
gible to attend River School.

And one parent urged the district to closely examine util-
ity bills that are submitted as evidence of residency, as they
can easily be digitally altered.

Biasotti said the process of determining who belongs in
the school district would be easier if more parents took to the
opportunity to pre-register their kindergarten students. He
encouraged parents to do so at any time, and he reminded
them that the next kindergarten session begins in August.

What’s next?
It’s unclear when the school board will vote on which

option to choose, but Biasotti said he’s hoping the issue will
be resolved in April. The discussion will continue at the
board’s next meeting, which is tentatively scheduled for
either March 24 or 25 at River School.

Biasotti said he will consult with teachers over the next
few weeks so the district can establish thresholds — or lim-
its — to determine how many students each classroom can
accommodate without jeopardizing the quality of education.
“I’m still confident we can deliver an outstanding program,”
he insisted.

Nothing was resolved at the meeting, but many parents
were simply thrilled that the boundary change plan was off
the table.

“We love our school system.” Carmel Knolls resident
David Churchill said. “The prospect of any boundary change
stirs deeps passions. It’s a pleasure to hear Marvin recom-
mend something that seems to solve the problem.”

Despite its pessimism, ‘Happy Days’ offers hope
By CHRIS COUNTS

LIKE A book you can’t judge by its cover, Samuel
Beckett’s “Happy Days” is not nearly as cheerful and light-
hearted as its title implies.

“Beckett is showing us the absurdity of our own exis-
tence,” explained Conrad Selvig, who will direct the MPC
Players when they perform the play, which opens Friday, Feb.
27, at the Cherry Center for the Arts. “A lot of people say he’s
pessimistic, but I enjoy the absurdity and the humor.”

“Happy Days,” which premiered in 1961 to great acclaim,
provides a vehicle for the unrelenting optimism of its prima-
ry character, a woman named Winnie, who spends the entire
play half buried in a pile of dirt. The dirt, presumably, is a
metaphor for the many aspects of life that are capable of trap-
ping us and weighing us down.

Despite her predicament, Winnie sees only the sunny side
of her existence, and she chatters on with an almost desper-

ate sunny outlook. Her husband, meanwhile — the only other
character in the play — has been reduced to a mere stage
prop and offers Winnie little concern or sympathy.

Despite its bleak view of relationships, “Happy Days”
offers a glimmer of hope for the ingenious perseverance of
the human spirit.

“In a sense, it’s a love story and how we need to overcome
all the obstacles that are thrown at us,” Selvig suggested.
“Her optimism, against all odds, is certainly a lesson for all
of us.”

Playing the extraordinarily challenging role of Minnie —
it’s almost a one-woman play and she has a lot to say — is
local actress Carol Daily.

“If an actress wants a challenge, this is it,” Selvig said.
“This is an enormous role. It’s an incredible feat to memorize
that much material, and she’s succeeded.”

Local actor Michael Robbins was set to play Willie, but he
stepped down this week due to health issues. He’ll be
replaced by John Dotson.

See HAPPY page 23A
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MONTEREY’S BEST
SELECTION OF EYEWEAR
Over 3000 Frames
from 80 Manufacturers
•  Designer Names •  Repair Shop
•  Sunglasses •  On-Site Laboratory
•  Sportswear •  Low Vision Aids
•  Reading Glasses •  Prescriptions Filled

INSURANCES WELCOME
Certified & Licensed Opticians to Serve You

Cathy Shue ABO, NCLE

187 El Dorado St., Monterey
M-F 9-6  Sat 10-4

www.insighteyewear.com

Beatles standards, updated for film, at the Golden State 
THE WHITE Album Ensemble was founded in 2003 by

a group of veteran Santa Cruz musicians who decided to
recreate the Beatles’ White Album, “note for note,” in its
entirety, live. An instant smash success on both sides of
Monterey Bay, the group followed its initial White Album

concerts with sold-out shows that
recreated a string of other classic Fab
Four recordings, including “Rubber
Soul,” “Revolver,” “Sgt. Pepper’s,”
“Magical Mystery Tour,” “Let it Be”
and “Abbey Road.” This Saturday, Feb.
28, at the Golden State Theatre in
Monterey, the lads from Santa Cruz
will perform “Songs from Across the
Universe” — Beatles songs featured in
the 2007 film of the same name.

The core band (including former
Doobie Brothers bassist Tiran Porter,
drummer Peter Booras, guitarist Ken
Kraft keyboardist Dale Ockerman and
vocalist Richard Bryant) will play new
versions of Beatles’ songs, along with
original Beatles’ versions. Special
guests scheduled to perform include
vocalists Alysha Antonino, Natalie

Singley, James Durbin and 2009 Grammy award nominee
Tammi Brown. Drew Harrison, the renowned “John Lennon”
vocalist of the Bay Area’s Sun Kings, will join the band for
this show. A string quartet and a horn section will add to the
authenticity and quality of the performance. The music starts
at 8 p.m. For advance tickets, call (831) 372-3800.

British soul songstress Kirsten Price, in the middle of a
20-city, coast-to-coast North American winter tour, returns to
Monterey Live to perform Sunday, March 1, at 8:30 p.m. On
her “Tough Times ’09 Tour,” Price will be playing songs from
her critically acclaimed 2008 debut release, “Guts &
Garbage,” as well as showcasing material from her second
solo album, which is slated for release later this year.
Drawing comparisons to a wide range of artists including
Christina Aguilera and Amy Winehouse, the young singer
has produced a unique and soulful album — in the words of
one critic, a “sassy spin on soul music.” The show starts at 8
p.m. Call (831) 373-5483.

Wave Street Studios in Monterey on Cannery Row con-
tinues to serve up an eclectic lineup of music, and this
Sunday, March 1, the state-of-the-art multi-media facility
will welcome to the Monterey Peninsula a cross-cultural
group of Jewish and Arabic musicians playing for peace on a
West Coast concert tour promoting their CD, “Eastern
Wind.” 

Eliyahu & the Qadim Ensemble are led by celebrated
neyzen and peacemaker Eliyahu Sills. The eclectic ensemble

mixes a variety of ancient flutes and lutes with a diverse array
of drums to create a sound that has been called “exotic and
melodic.”  

“Our message is that peace is possible,” says Sills. “From
songs of deep devotion, to sounds of soulful dance, we bring
together the music of Arabs, Jews, Turks and Armenians.” 

Acclaimed for its passionate performances, Qadim (pro-
nounced ka-déem) is composed of an ensemble of accom-
plished and acclaimed musicians. The tour will feature
Rachel Valfer on vocals, Middle Eastern lute (oud) and
Persian stick fiddle (kemanche); Faisal Zedan on Arabic per-
cussion (darbukkah, riqq and frame drum) and vocals; Big
Sur native John Villa on Indian tablas and frame drums; and
Sills on the Middle Eastern reed flute (ney), Indian bamboo
flute (bansuri), Turkish lute (saz), and vocals. Sills has been

studying and performing music for more than 20 years on
many instruments, including upright bass, bansuri, the bam-
boo flute of India, and the ne,. the reed flute of the Middle
East.

At the Hyatt Regency Monterey’s Fireplace Lounge,
conguero Mario Flores brings his Latin jazz band to
Monterey for an evening of rhythmically vibrant music. The
group performs jazz, pop and original arrangements, as well
as Afro-Cuban classics presented in the best of the “tropo-
bopo” style. The group is made up of Mario Flores,
pianist/composer Mark Gee, bassist/flutist/vocalist Joel
Nixon, Mike Miller on drums and timbales, Rod Harris on
sax, Stu Reynolds on sax, Brian Stock on trumpet and John
Ulloa on percussion. Music starts at 8:00 p.m. Call (831)
372-1234.

Eliyahu & the Qadim Ensemble (top) play Wave Street Studios
on Cannery Row Sunday. Also on March 1, Kirsten Price will
play Monterey Live on Alvarado Street.

PPlluuggggeedd  IInn

BByy  SStteepphheenn  LL..
VVaaggnniinnii J. WORTHINGTON’S FURNITURE

26362 Carmel Rancho Lane
Carmel, CA 93923
www.jworthingtonfurniture.com

February 26th to 28th
FEATURING:
J. Worthington’s Furniture Collection showcasing unique
pieces which include hand crafted reclaimed Indonesian 
teak. Hand selected pieces from China & Teak Garden
Furniture constructed from 100% plantation grown teak.

GALLERY HOURS:
10:00am to 5:00pm, Tues. - Fri. • 10 am to 4 pm, Sat.
Sunday & Monday by appointment only
831.915.6454    831.626.0654

Exotic teas from

China will be 

available for tasting

on Saturday,

Feb. 28th

FURNITURE TRUNK SHOW
Hosted By: Elliott Frame Design

Carmel Rancho Lane (Entrance to Barnyard) 
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Ristorante
Mediterraneo

“Hospitality at its Best”

831-626-5800
Lincoln St. btwn. 5th & 6th 

(Upstairs in Su Vecino Court)
Carmel-by-the-Sea

Marjorie Fiorenza
A realtor you can count on!
Whether you are buying or selling, you can

be assured of the very best service from 
an agent who will go the extra mile 

to make your dreams come true. 

831.644.9809
e-mail: marge@margefiorenza.com
www.margefiorenza.com

Private Duty Home Care • 4-24 Hours
Companions • Homemakers • Caregivers

Call Judy Higgerson RN, MBA
831-333-2070

www.CountryHomeCare.com

ibbon    uttingR C
Yves Delorme

Thursday, March 12
5:00 – 6:30 p.m.

Carmel Plaza, #209, Ocean & Mission

Yves Delorme, Paris invites you to the introduction of its 
fabulous new 2009 Spring Collection of bed linens, 

furniture, bathe and home accessories. Enjoy champagne 
and hors d’oeuvres and learn how to make your bed just 

as fabulous a Yves Delorme!

Aveda Concept

S. E. Corner of 5th & Mission

P. O. Box 125

Carmel, CA 93921

TEL 831.624.3024

FAX 831.309.7794

www.marchharesalon.com

marchharesalon@sbcglobal.net

MaryAnna Wagner Stahl

SALON OWNER

Partner Member
First National Bank of Central California

Executive Member
Alain Pinel Realtors • Carmel Development Co.
Carmel Plaza • Country Home Care
Crossroads Shopping Center • Hale-Williams Interiors
Monterey County Bank • Monterey County Weekly

C a r m e l  C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e r c e  S p o n s o r s

SUPPORT YOUR CHAMBER AND 
MARKET YOUR BUSINESS 
THROUGH SPONSORSHIPS

Last month I spoke about membership and
its advantages. This month I would like to
speak about sponsorship opportunities sur-
rounding the Chamber’s fund raising events. 

On an annual basis, the Chamber has four main fundrais-
ing events; Taste of Carmel, Awards of Excellence Dinner, the
Annual Luncheon and the Golf Tournament. Each of these
events needs a title sponsor in addition to several supporting
sponsors. As a sponsor, the Chamber promotes and exposes
your business at the event through the event programs and
event signs along with recognition in the Carmel Pine Cone,
Chamber newsletter, Chamber website and much more.
Additionally, the title sponsor receives event tickets and pre-
ferred seating. As an example, our title sponsor for this year’s
Membership Luncheon is receiving tickets for the event, pre-
ferred seating and a private limousine ride to and from the
luncheon.

In these tough economic times, promoting and marketing
your business is essential. Specific, target driven marketing is
the key. Sponsoring an event while promoting your business
to other Chamber members is focused and has been proven to
enhance sales and drive incremental revenue. Title sponsor-
ships begin @ $5,000 with supporting sponsorships starting
@ $250. 

I ask that all members consider sponsoring an event. The
benefits are numerous and your efforts help support the
Chamber. Call the Chamber @ 624-2522 for more informa-
tion and opportunities.

John Lloyd, chair of the Carmel Chamber of Commerce board of
directors for 2009 is the General Manager of the Pine Inn and the Tally
Ho Inn in Carmel. He has been in the hospitality business for 30 years
including 20 years as a General Manager. He is also currently on the
board of the Monterey County Hospitality Association and is a former
president of that board. He is also a former president of the Convention
& Visitors Bureau in Monterey County and Bakersfield.

Breakfast Club
This chamber meeting will focus on 

“E-Marketing”
The speaker is Nicole Gustas, Website & 

Marketing Manager of Monterey County Visitor 
& Convention Bureau

When: Tuesday, March 17
Time: 8:00 a.m. – 9:15 a.m.

Where: La Playa Hotel
Fee: Members $18, non-members $23

Please RSVP to Lisa at 624-2522
No-shows will be billed!

C a l e n d a r  o f  E v e n t sMarch 2009
“WHAT’S GOOD FOR CARMEL

BUSINESS IS GOOD FOR CARMEL!”

John Lloyd,
2009 Board Chair

Feb 4-Mar 28 Let's Go Outdoors! Monterey Peninsula 
Regional Park District, various programs & 
locations, 372-3196

Feb 13-Mar 8 “Waiting for Lefty”, Indoor Forest Theatre, 
Carmel, 624-1531

Feb 27-Mar 15 “Disney's Aladdin, Jr.”, Pacific Repertory 
Theatre, Golden Bough Theatre, Carmel, 
622-0100

Mar 1 “Sleeping Beauty” The Ballet, Dance Kids, 
Santa Catalina School, Monterey, 373-7300

Mar 1 “Giving Birth: The Making of a Novel”, 8th 
Annual Author! Author! Event, Harrison 
Memorial Library, Carmel, 624-2811

Mar 5 Carmel Chamber of Commerce Member 
Orientation, Carmel, RSVP, 624-2522

Mar 6 Borciani String Quartet Competition 
winner, Mozart Society, All Saints Church, 
Carmel, 625-9938

Mar 6 Free Star Party, Garland Ranch Regional 
Park, Carmel Valley, 659-6065

Mar 12 “Danu”, Sunset Center, Carmel, 620-2048
Mar 12 Carmel Chamber of Commerce Ribbon 

Cutting, Yves Delorme, Carmel Plaza, 
624-2522

Mar 14 Carol Welsman Quartet, Jazz and Blues 
Company, Carmel, 624-6432

Mar 15 “A Kid's Life!”, Sunset Center, Carmel, 
620-2048

Mar 17 Carmel Chamber of Commerce “Breakfast 
Club”, La Playa Hotel, Carmel, RSVP, 
624-2522

Mar 21 Asier Polo & Lorenz Nasturica, Monterey 
Symphony, Sherwood Hall, Salinas, 624-8511 

Mar 22 & 23 Asier Polo & Lorenz Nasturica, Monterey 
Symphony, Sunset Center, Carmel, 624-8511 

Mar 24 “People, 4 and by Ansel Adams” Exhibit,
Center for Photographic Art, Carmel, 
625-5181

Mar 28 “Nat King Cole: Long Live the King”,
Sunset Center, Carmel, 620-2048

Mar 28 Robinson Jeffers Tor House Foundation 
2009 Reading Series, Tor House, Carmel, 
372-5857

Mar 28 Big Sur Marathon Annual Mud Run,
Freeman Stadium at CSU Monterey Bay, 
Seaside, 625-6226

Mar 30 Local History Lecture Series - “The 
Monterey Peninsula in Film”, Carlson Hall at 
Church of the Wayfarer, Carmel, 624-1615

John Lloyd, Chamber Chair
and Pine Inn Manager helped
celebrate the opening of
Carmel’s newest clothing
boutique, Charlotte Grace
with owners Theresa Gattung
and Sinda Mandurrago and
Carmel Council Member
Karen Sharp. Charlotte Rose
carries New Zealand’s pre-
miere designer Trelise

Cooper who was on hand for the grand opening fashion show. The bou-
tique is located in the Mission Patio, Mission between 5th & 6th.

Me….too Luxury Hair & Skin
Care Salon celebrated the
remodel of the salon with a rib-
bon cutting (l-r) Sheryl Hahn-
Cade, clinical aesthetician;
Cami Eals, stylist; Cheryl
Richardson, stylist & owner;
and Karen Hattori, stylist.
Helping in the celebration but
not pictured was John Lloyd,
Chamber Chair & Pine Inn
Manager, Ken Talmage and Karen Sharp, Carmel City Council Members.
The salon is located at 8th & Mission.

OCEAN AVE. NEAR DOLORES
(831) 624-0595



Thousand and One Nights,” which is also
known as “Arabian Nights.”

“The cast has gotten very excited about
these stories,” said Schaupp-Rousseau.
“They’ve even gone to the library to learn
more about them.”

“Aladdin” tells the story of a young street
urchin who — with the aid of a magic carpet
and a wish-dispensing genie who lives in a
lamp — tries to win the heart of the Sultan’s
daughter, Princess Jasmine. Standing in his
way is the scheming Jafar, the Grand Vizier
to the Sultan. Through cunning and decep-
tion, Jafar aims to marry the Sultan’s daugh-
ter and eventually become the Sultan.

More than 70 local youngsters — all stu-
dents in PacRep’s School of Dramatic
Arts — make up most of the cast.
Schaupp-Rousseau said she’s impressed
by the students’ skill and determination.

“People underestimate kids, but these
students are so talented, and they all
wanted to do this,” she said. “They’ve
been terrific.”

With such a big cast, all the lead roles
are split between two actors. Rick
Arzadon and Matt McKay share the task
of portraying Aladdin, while Amanda
Cardosa and Danica Harootian play
Princess Jasmine. Otis Goodwin and
Daniel Matsumoto take on the role of the
genie, and Michael Blackburn and
Christopher Sullinger assume the part of
Jafar. Ken Cusson plays the Sultan. 

Saturday’s performance begins at 7:30
p.m. A Sunday matinee starts at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $20 for general admission,
$10 for students and teachers, and $7 for
children. 

The play continues through March 15.
The Golden Bough is located on Monte
Verde between Eighth and Ninth. For
more information, call (831) 622-0100 or
visit www.pacrep.org.

See TANGO page 23A

PHOTO/PACREP THEATER

Amanda Cardosa, left, plays Pricess Jasmine,
while Arick Arzadon takes on the role of Aladdin.

Senior Living • Entertainment
Restaurants • Events • Art
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This eekW Food     Wine&
February 27-March 5, 2009

Romulo  Larrea's

Six dancers — Seven musicians
A forceful enticing tango...a sensual, gritty style.

                                      ~ LA Times

One extraordinary evening!

www.sunsetcenter.org
831-620-2048

Saturday February 28, 2009 at 8:00pm

CARMEL ART GUILD/
SANDPIPER PROD.

ART
on the Plaza

March 7-8
See page 9A

Monterey

CARMEL
da Giovanni  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12A
Em Le’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16A
Hola at The Barnyard  . . . . . . .16A
Il Fornaio  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16A

CARMEL VALLEY AND
MOUTH OF THE VALLEY
Marinus at Bernardus Lodge  . . .15A

PACIFIC GROVE
Fandango  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16A

Dining
Around

the Peninsula

CARMEL LIBRARY FOUNDATION
presents

Giving Birth: The
Making of a Novel

March 1
See page 9A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

SUNSET CENTER
presents

Tango First
Century
February 28
See page 13A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

SUNSET CENTER
presents

Smuin
Ballet
March 6-7

See page 14A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

GOLDEN STATE THEATER
presents

IN THE 
MOOD

March 7
See page 27A

Monterey
A  C E L E B R AT I O N  O F  T H E

C A R M E L  L I F E S T Y L E

March 27
iinn  TThhee  CCaarrmmeell  PPiinnee  CCoonnee..
Reserve ad space now 
(831) 274-8603

In Your
DDrreeaammss

DANCE KIDS OF MONTEREY
presents

Sleeping Beauty
the ballet

March 1
See page 17A

Monterey

Local drama students 
unleash the magic of ‘Aladdin’

By CHRIS COUNTS

IT IS likely that most members of the
youthful cast for PacRep Theater’s “Aladdin
Jr.,” which opens Saturday, Feb. 28, at the
Golden Bough, thought at first they were
recreating a popular Hollywood film. But
under the guidance of director Mary Ann
Schaupp-Rousseau, the aspiring actors and
actresses discovered they were staging a
timeless story steeped in history and myth.

In addition to providing the inspiration
for Disney’s hit 1992 movie of the same
name, “Aladdin” is perhaps the best known
story from a famous book,  the classic col-
lection of Middle Eastern folk tales, “One

PHOTO/SUNSET CENTER

Tango First Century
brings Argentina’s
most famous export,
the tango, to Sunset
Center Saturday.
With a cast of 14,
the ensemble presents
a dazzling spectacle.

Tango ensemble brings music,
dance and romance to Sunset

By CHRIS COUNTS

IF A trip to Carmel is the perfect roman-
tic getaway — something countless couples
can attest to —  what would be its ultimate
soundtrack? For Sunset Center’s executive
director, Peter Lesnik, it would have to be the
tango.

Argentina’s most famous export, the
tango, will be presented Saturday, Feb. 28, at
Sunset Center when Tango First Century per-
forms.

As far as Lesnik is concerned, there is
simply nothing more romantic than the
tango.

“It’s always about romance,” he said. “It’s
about the struggle — that pushing and
pulling that goes on between the sexes.”

Against a backdrop of competing lan-

guages and musical traditions, the tango
emerged from Buenos Aires at the beginning
of the 20th century. After the tango was per-
formed in Paris, it became an international
dance craze and soon spread to the United
States. Its popularity declined in the 1930s,
but it experienced a revival in the 1940s and
1950s.

Utilizing a cast of 14, Tango First Century
combines music, song and choreography to
create a dazzling spectacle. The ensemble
also serves as a showcase for the impressive
vocal talents of Verónica Larc. “She’s being
hailed as the new voice of tango,” Lesnik
observed.

It is typically Lesnik’s custom to see a
performance live before he books it. But in
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S m u i n  B a l l e t

Sunset Center / Carmel

March 6-7

Tickets: 831.620.2048

s m u i n b a l l e t . o r g

Celia Fushille
DIRECTOR

Been Through Diamonds
A new work by Amy Seiwert with 
music by Mozart.

Carmen
Set to Miles Davis’ Sketches of Spain 
with choreography by Robert Sund.

Dances With Songs
Michael Smuin’s classic including: 
“Unforgettable” and “These Foolish 
Things” by Nat King Cole, Peggy 
Lee’s “Fever”, “Unchained Melody” 
by The Righteous Brothers and 
Elvis Presley’s “Heartbreak Hotel”.  
Dances with Songs is romantic, jazzy, 
sexy, and fun.

By MARY BROWNFIELD

■ Bernardus gets 
new pitch man

Tom Hlasny, a Monterey Peninsula native
who discovered his passion for wine while
working in restaurants and attending the
Culinary Institute of America at Hyde Park
in New York, is Bernardus Winery’s new
director of sales and marketing.

He spent two decades with Southern
Wine & Spirits, managing divisions of
Southern, American and Pacific wines and
spirits, and three years ago returned to the
Peninsula to work for Pebble Beach Resorts. 

The Carmel Valley resident also became a
certified sommelier and is now responsible
for all local and national sales and marketing
activities at Bernardus. 

■ Ring your belle
It just opened a few weeks ago and has

some kinks to work out, but Carmel Belle,
which replaced Paolina’s in the Doud Arcade
following a full makeover of the space, is
worth a stop. Owner Kristin Viguerie

believes the town needed a casual place with
interesting, not-too-expensive fare featuring
cheeses, eggs, produce and meats from small
farms and producers, and she’s right.

Nothing beats homemade soup on a rainy
day, and the smoky lentil with ham hock
nicely filled the bill during a downpour last
week. A bowl of rich and creamy polenta
offered plain or, better yet, topped with a
poached egg, goat cheese, truffled mush-
rooms, roasted tomatoes or “all of the above”
for a few bucks more, provided a substantial
and tasty breakfast. 

One diner said the real hot cocoa remind-
ed him of childhood and the meatloaf sand-
wich is one of the best around, while another
raved about the open-face sandwich of truf-
fled mushrooms atop melted cheese.

The eclectic breakfast (served until 11
a.m. on weekdays and 1 p.m. on weekends)
and lunch menus feature hot and cold sand-
wiches, pastries, salads, cheese boards and
other goodies, as well as coffee and espresso
drinks, beer and wine. 

Carmel Belle is open daily from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. and is located in the Doud Arcade,
accessible from Ocean Avenue or San Carlos
Street.

Hot polenta beats a.m. chill

Despite grim economy, new gallery owner takes the plunge
By CHRIS COUNTS

WITH THE global economy in a seri-
ous downturn, it might seem like a bad time
to open an art gallery. But for Billy Evans, a
15-year resident of Carmel, the decision to
open his new gallery was all about location,
location and location.

“I’ve always liked this space,” explained
Evans, referring to a storefront on Sixth
Avenue near Dolores where his gallery will
open its doors Saturday. “I decided to open
the gallery now because the space was avail-
able.”

When Evans lived in Boston, he was
exclusively an abstract painter. After gradu-
ating from Massachusetts College with a

bachelor’s degree in fine arts, he embraced
abstract art with great ambition. “I was
always trying to reinvent the wheel,” he
explained.

One day, though, the lure of abstract art
lost its luster. “You’re supposed to believe
something is going on there,” Evans said of
abstract art. But he had stopped believing.

On a visit to the Monterey Peninsula,
Evans picked up a Carmel Pine Cone. He
took the newspaper back to Boston and later
responded to a classified ad for a rental.

“I never even looked at the house,” he
recalled. “I moved to Carmel a few weeks
later.”

The move to California transformed
Evans’ view of art. “I broke away from the

burden of East Coast intellectualism,”
he explained.

Surveying the local art scene, Evans
decided he needed to take a more com-
mercial approach to his creative
expression.

“I came to grips with the fact that
paintings have to be sold,” he conced-
ed.

Cats, bouquets of flowers, colorful
gardens and pastoral landscapes popu-
late his cheerful, upbeat paintings.
Only an occasional passing cloud
obscures the sunny disposition of
Evans’ artwork.

Now that Evans has opened a
gallery and is ready to sell his work, all
he has to do is survive a sputtering
economy.

“I have confidence that things will
work out in the long run,” he added. “I
believe that anybody who can survive
[the downturn], is going to come out of
it a little stronger.”

The Evans Gallery will host a recep-
tion from 6 to 8 p.m. The gallery is
located on Sixth Avenue between
Dolores and Lincoln, behind William
A. Karges Fine Art. For more informa-
tion, call (831) 624-2696. 

■ More of Mora
One of the most gifted artists to ever call

Carmel home, Jo Mora is the subject of a
new exhibit, “From the Archives of Jo
Mora,” which opens Saturday, Feb. 28, at the
Monterey Maritime and History Museum.

Mora, who lived on the Monterey
Peninsula from 1920 until his death in 1947,
established a remarkably diverse artistic
legacy. A sculptor, painter, author, illustrator,
cartoonist and muralist, he established a stu-

dio at the Carmel Mission.
This exhibit will feature much unseen

material from the Mora family collection,
mostly pieces that belonged to Mora’s son,
Jo Jr., and daughter, Patti. 

The show will be on display until May 25.
The museum is located at 5 Custom House
Plaza in Monterey. Admission to the muse-
um is free, and it’s open to the public
Tuesday through Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. For more information, call (831) 372-
2608 extension 17.

Billy Evans colorful artwork fills the walls of his new
gallery, which opens Saturday.
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PHOTO/MARGOT PETIT NICHOLS

Owner/partner Faisal Nimri offers a myriad of Middle Eastern
cuisines at the new Dametra Café on Ocean Avenue.

Food     Wine&

“Pioneers of Fresh Pasta”

• Purveyors to the Restaurant/Hotel Trade
• Thank you to our wonderful local customers
• Same San Carlos/7th location for 25 years

625-6508

Ask about 
our 2 for 1 Specials

Wonderful Array of Ravioli

Congratulations!
25 Years!1984 2009

Stone House Terrace • 7th & San Carlos • Carmel
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Organic Produce & Grocery
Cheeses • Wines • Gifts

Vitamins & Natural Bodycare
5% Senior Discount • Case Discounts

625-1454
26135 Carmel Rancho Boulevard • Carmel

CO OPIRNUC

By MARGOT PETIT NICHOLS

IF YOU’VE been dreaming of a Mediterranean cruise
replete with cuisines of the region, save your ticket money
and come to Dametra Café in Carmel-by-the-Sea. It has it all.

Greek, Italian, Spanish, Moroccan, Turkish, French,
Israeli and Lebanese dishes make up the menu at this Ocean
Avenue restaurant owned and run by partners Faisal Nimri
and Bashar Sneeh.

Bashar, takes care of the front of the house, while Faisal,
the café’s executive chef, oversees the kitchen staff and does
some of the cooking himself.

Faisal and Bashar are best friends. They met in Pacific
Grove at Faisal’s family’s restaurant, Chili Great Chili
International Cuisine, run by his brothers, Faris and Fadi.
Faisal is from Jordan, Bashar from Syria, and they both enjoy
playing the oud (a stringed instrument in the lute family)

which they do from time to time at their restaurant.
Faisal said of Bashar, “He’s like a fourth brother.” They

decided to go into business together and opened Dametra
Café in June of 2008.

Even without oud music, Dametra has a great deal of
Middle Eastern and European atmosphere. The decor is
pleasing to the eye, with murals painted by Carmel artist
Lana. Earth-colored urns and Venetian red draperies are
painted on mustard colored walls that complement the café’s
tablecloths printed with olives, branches and leaves.

Faisal came to Pacific Grove from Jordan with his family
in 1994 at the age of 19, thinking he would stay three months
then return to Jordan, where he had many friends. But he
decided to give Pacific Grove six more months, and during
this time he became a student at Monterey Peninsula College.
He made many new friends and changed his plans. “There
was something here for me after all,” he decided. He would
stay.

While attending MPC, he worked with his brothers at
Chili Great Chili. Four years later, in 1998, he had his AA
degree and his English had improved dramatically.

The same year he and Giovanni Aiello opened da
Giovanni Ristorante Mediterraneo in Su Vecino Court just a
block-and-a-half from Ocean Avenue. 

Shortly after the opening, Aiello left, and Fredrick Pappas
became the new partner. They ran da Giovanni for two years,
until 2000, when they sold it to Firok Shield, who owns it to
this day.

The next eight years, Faisal worked with his brothers in
the Pacific Grove restaurant until he met Bashar and they
hatched plans to open their own restaurant. They knew how
much work it would take to commence from scratch, but
Faisal said, “Let’s do this together.”

Faisal had always admired the small, charming Café
Napoli on Ocean Avenue. He thought it would be a perfect
place for his restaurant. But after it changed hands and

Chef Faisal Nimri showcases exotic fare at Dametra Café

Continues next page

Introducing our à la carte menu—
artisanal favorites for everyday gourmets.
Cal Stamenov & Mark Jensen—
inspiring Peninsula tastes for 10 years.

415 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel Valley • Complimentary Valet Parking

Dinner 6-9pm, Wednesday–Sunday • 831-658-3595

The world looks different from the vineyards.

M A R I N U S R E S TAU R A N T
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GIFT

CERTIFICATES! 

Located in the Barnyard Shopping Village
Open Sun-Thur 11am-9pm • Fri-Sat 11am-9:30pm

626-1814 • www.holarestaurant.com

Come and experience the most authentic Mexican dishes around, featuring fresh flavors, great drinks and
a knowledgeable staff! Inspired by the international cuisine of coastal Mexico, Executive Chef Felipe
Cisneros has created a menu that includes traditional favorites as well as fine regional specialties such as,
A la Mazaletca and Pollo Mole. Our bar offers more than 80 specialty tequilas and four flat screen TV’s. 

KIDS UNDER12
EAT FREE!

Sunday Nights Only • 3-9 pm
One free kids meal per adult

Entrée over $10 value or more 
(offer excludes kid fajitas.)

HAPPY 
HOUR

3-6 pm In the bar only 
Monday - Friday

“Enjoy 
Mariachi Trio

every 
Friday Night”

7-9 PM

Call and Make your
Reservations Today! 

(831) 626-1814

Hot, Hot, Hot
Tuesday nights at Hola!

1/2 OFF3-9 p.m.
Everything on
the food menu 

Mexican Restaurant & Cantina

“The Most Unique Mexican Restaurant on the Peninsula”Hola!Hola!

Excluding all drinks • Gratuity added to final billing

Sunday & Monday
1 Beer & 2 Sliders $5.50 • House Margaritas $4.00 • Well Drinks $5.00

**Bar Area Only**

Wednesday – Any Shot You Call It!!
Well Shots $4.00 • Premium Shots $6.00 (Excluding XX-Premium Shots)

**Bar Area Only**
for your 
sunday
brunch, 
luncheon, 
or dinner

open 7 days • full bar
dinner nightly • lunch daily • sunday brunch

223 17th street, pacific grove • 372-3456

THANK YOU FOR VOTING US
2008

private rooms available for parties of 8 to 50 people

Best Restaurant 
in Pacific Grove

food, fun…

LOCAL’S BREAKFAST SPECIAL $495

Two eggs with choice of meat and toast, 
and potatoes or cottage cheese

Mon.-Fri. 7 am - 8:30 am
Also try our famous French Toast with secret syrup

CARMEL’S BEST EARLY DINNER
Where the locals eat daily 4-6 pm

For only $1295

Dolores between 5th & 6th • Carmel-by-the-Sea • 625-6780
Open Daily 7 am - 3 pm (Breakfast & Lunch) Dinner from 4 pm daily

became a Vietnamese restaurant, Faisal wait-
ed for his chance, and when it became avail-
able again, he jumped at the opportunity to
lease it. 

“Carmel has a piece of my heart,” Faisal
said, being very happy to be here again.

He hired his kitchen staff — none of
whom were versed in Mediterranean cook-
ing. 

But that’s just what he wanted: a tabula
rasa upon which he could instill Middle
Eastern and European methods of cooking.
He worked with them in the kitchen for three
months until he was satisfied with their
training. He taught them the basics of
Jordanian and Lebanese cooking, along with

From previous page Greek. Turkish, Israeli, Spanish, Italian,
French and Moroccan recipes. While he
leaves a great deal of the cooking to head
chef Armando Pantoja and two other cooks,
Faisal still does part of the cooking because
he has an affinity for it.

“I’m fascinated with Greek cooking,” he
said, and confessed that he loves to make
moussaka. “It’s not on the menu, but I make
it as a special sometimes, and on request.”

He explained three types of specials:
dishes featuring fresh ingredients that come
on the market from time to time or seasonal-
ly, specials made by request of patrons, and
specials based on how he feels — what he is
compelled to do out of love for cooking and
what inspires him at the moment.

“We do dishes that are not on our regular
menu,” he said, such as lamb chops and lamb

shish kebabs.
“But our menu items are wonderful —

like our Lasagna Mama Mia; it’s perfectly
balanced.”

He went on to
extoll other dishes:
“Our Dametra pasta
is made of chicken,
olives, sun dried
tomatoes, capers
and garlic over spaghetti. It’s like a put-
tanesca.”

He said bouillabaisse is on the menu
daily, and it consists of clams, mussels,
salmon, prawns and crab in a saffron white
wine fish broth — served with garlic bread.

And to demonstrate the restaurant’s
Eastern bent, he mentioned Jerusalem kafta
kebab wrap, composed of seasoned, grilled
ground beef served with onions, tomatoes

and lettuce, all in a classic yogurt sauce and
wrapped in lavosh flat bread. 

With gyros, chicken shawarma sandwich
(marinated chicken
in Lebanese spices,
roasted and wrapped
in flat bread), vege-
tarian dishes, pizzas,
hummus, and “the
most amazing

spanakopita,”  according to Faisal, the menu
is a compendium of exotic fare.

Dametra Café is located on Ocean
Avenue southeast of Lincoln Street in
Carmel-by-the-Sea. 

Since it is open all day from 11 a.m. until
10:30 or 11 p.m., patrons can drop in any
time and order from the menu. For reserva-
tions, catering or information, call (831)
622-7766.

chef profile

Rosie’s hosts wine dinner, pitches for live music
ROSIE’S CRACKER Barrel, the C.V.

Village’s newest go-to place for wine tasting,
special dinners, movies and general good
times, is urging folks to sign a petition hop-
ing to overturn a ban on live music at the
venue just off Carmel Valley Road across
Rosie’s Bridge.

“Here’s your chance to see if democracy
really works,” said Rosie’s manager Kiki
Whitman. “It seems that everybody is in sup-
port of it except for a few people opposed to
our acoustic nights, and my question is: How
do those very few people have control over
what everyone else wants?” Rosie’s would

like to have musicians and singers perform
from 5 to 7 p.m.

Whitman also announced the March 1
Sunday movie will be “High Road to China,”
and the next five-course wine pairing dinner
featuring chef Daniel Barduzzi and Scheid
Vineyards is set for March 6 at 5:30 p.m.

The wines will be served with Quiche
Lorraine, mushroom in puff pastry, braised
beef, assorted cheeses with olive oil and
crostini, and triple chocolate mousse.

The cost is $45 per person, and an RSVP
is required by calling (831) 659-2629.
Rosie’s is located at 1 Esquiline Road.

Please join us for dinner March 2 - 15
as we enjoy a menu featuring Festa Regionale’s

CALABRIA
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Sleeping Beauty is made possible 
by a grant from the Arts 

Council for Monterey County

Sponsored 
By:

Dance Kids of Monterey County Presents

Sleeping Beauty
the ballet

Friday & Saturday  February 27 & 28 7pm

Sister Carlotta Performing Arts Center
Santa Catalina School

 Sleeping Beauty, the ballet, is sure to 
please everyone in the family!

 Tickets
Adult tickets $25

Students, Military and Seniors $22
Children (under 12) $20

Get your tickets today online at 
www.ticketguys.com

or call 646-4213

A special costume event, The Royal Ball, 
will be held before the Sunday performance including 

refreshments and royal goodie bag. Princes and 
Princesses ages 3-8 will meet a princess for photographs, 

storytelling with movement and the Grand Promenade 
culminating in a Grand March across the stage! 

 Preferred Seating for the Show and Royal Ball 
$40 for Children/$45 for Adult

SLEEPING BEAUTY, THE BALLET

POLICE LOG
From page 4A

staged while MCSO assessed the situation.
Patient transported Code 2 to CHOMP.

Carmel Valley: Citizen turned in a wallet
found on Carmel Valley Road.

Carmel area: Victim on Carmel Point
reported that an unknown suspect smashed the
window to her vehicle and removed her purse.

Pebble Beach: Victim reported receiving
annoying phone calls at her home.

Pebble Beach: Unknown person(s)
smashed the window to the victim’s car while it
was parked at Stevenson School and stole sev-
eral items.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject walked into
the Carmel P.D. lobby for a self-committal to
Natividad Medical Center.

Carmel area: Victim reported her informa-
tion was used to purchase cell phones from a
dealer in Los Angeles last month.

Pebble Beach: A 17-year-old drove through
the Pacific Grove gate without stopping or pay-
ing. He was cited and released to his grandfa-
ther.

Carmel area: Person reported the theft of
glass from his recycling bin. This occurred
between 2200 hours on Feb. 2 and 0500 hours
on Feb. 3.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 35-year-old female
subject was observed on San Carlos Street very
intoxicated and unable to stand. She was arrest-
ed and lodged at Monterey P.D.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Two City of Carmel
Beach “high surf ” warning signs were vandal-
ized (tagged) by an unknown suspect near
Scenic Road and Ninth Avenue.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Citizen assistance was
provided to a Junipero Street resident on a civil
matter.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambu-
lance dispatched to Carpenter and First for a
motor vehicle accident. The incident was deter-
mined to be an accident with no injuries. All
vehicle occupants self-extricated and after
medical assessment, refused further medical
care and signed medical releases.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambu-
lance dispatched to San Antonio for a female
resident in her 80s with general weakness.

Patient transported to CHOMP.
Carmel area: Victim reported credit card

fraud that occurred in December 2008.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Victim on Dolores
Street said she lost or misplaced some money
somewhere in the business area. Person said
she lost 36 $100 bills. No further information
was obtained. Person wished to make the
report in case someone found the money and
turned it over to the police department. On
Feb. 13, the person called back to cancel
report, stating the money was found.
Nothing further.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A citizen turning left
from southbound Dolores onto eastbound
Ocean drove onto the center median, wedging
her vehicle there, with both left-side wheels off
the ground. The citizen was uninjured. The
median sustained minor damage. Fire engine
and ambulance were dispatched to assist with
removal of the vehicle. Crews provided crib-
bing and assistance to AAA Towing with vehi-
cle removal.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 35-year-old male
subject was contacted staggering in the busi-
ness district on San Carlos Street. Subject dis-
played the objective signs of intoxication and
was subsequently taken into custody for public
intoxication. Subject was lodged at MPD until
sober and released with a citation. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and
ambulance dispatched to a hotel on Torres
Street for two females who were ETOH
[intoxicated] and were victims of a fall on the
steps of the inn. Crews provided BLS patient
care for both fall victims, with one trans-
ported to CHOMP by ambulance in full c-
spine and the second signing a medical
release with the fire crew, electing transport
to CHOMP by yellow cab.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambu-
lance dispatched to Carpenter and Fifth for an
electrical wiring/equipment problem that was
found to be a downed residential telephone line
across traffic lanes. Crews secured and flagged
the wire to the side of the roadway and notified
the phone company.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambu-

lance dispatched to a residence at Ocean and
Torres for an alarm system activation. No fire
— unintentional, as the residential alarm sys-
tem was activated due to construction.
Contractor on scene silenced and reset the sys-
tem.

Carmel area: Victim reported a U.S.
Double Eagle gold coin set and a Mexican sil-
ver coin missing from his residence. Last seen
in May of 2008 and discovered missing on Jan.
29. Total loss estimated at $37,000.

Carmel Valley: Person at mid-valley
reported that an unknown subject knocked
on her front door. When she inquired about
who he was, he left in a newer model, red,
station wagon.

Carmel area: Found wallet from Carmel
Rancho Boulevard returned to owner.

Carmel Valley: Past-tense theft of silver-
ware valued at $17,000. Case continues.

Pacific Grove: At 0740 hours, Pacific
Grove police officers responded to a past-tense
burglary at a pizza restaurant on Forest Avenue.
The suspect(s) had smashed a front door win-
dow in order to gain entry. While inside, the
suspect(s) pried open office file cabinets. At
this time, it is unknown if any property was
stolen during the commission of the crime. The
case is currently under investigation.

Carmel Valley: An anonymous person left a
note at Tularcitos Elementary School in Carmel

Valley that indicated the school was being
watched. The note suggested there was a possi-
bility of a child abduction occurring. All leads
are being investigated by the Monterey County
Sheriff’s Office, and Tularcitos School admin-
istrators took precautionary measures to ensure
the safety of the school children. In the interim,
sheriff ’s patrol staffing in the area was
increased. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A male suspect, age
39, was contacted on Junipero Street at 0027
hours after an officer on patrol saw him look-
ing in a window with a flashlight. When the
officer turned around and attempted to contact
the suspect, he fled by jumping over a wall. The
officer located the subject, who denied any sus-
picious activity. The officer located marijuana
on the ground about 10 feet behind the man,
who was cited and released.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject was stopped
on San Antonio Avenue for talking on his cell
phone while driving and was found to have a
suspended license. He was cited and his vehi-
cle towed.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambu-
lance dispatched to Dolores and Eighth for a

George Artz
1915-2009

George W. Artz, of Sacramento died at age
93 on February 12 of complications from pneu-
monia after becoming ill at his Carmel home. He
was surrounded by his seven children and his
wife of 61 years Jean Littig Artz.

A third-generation Sacramento resident,
George Walton Artz was born in 1915. He grad-
uated from Sacramento High School and earned
a bachelor’s degree in 1937 and a law degree in
1940 from Santa Clara University. He served as
chairman and was a long standing member of the Santa Clara University Board
of Regents.

He joined the Army starting with Basic Training at Fort Ord in 1940 and was
commissioned a second lieutenant in the Signal Corps.

After a brief career in law, George, with partner Hall Ellis, formed Alcan
Pacific Co. to develop real estate projects. The two built Hacienda Carmel in
Carmel Valley as one of the first condominium developments in California. He
was an enthusiastic and life-long member of the Sacramento Pioneer Society
serving as President and other capacities. He had been a licensed Amateur
Radio operator since 1927 with the call W6EAG and was a daily participant on
the Bourbon Net.

Mr. Artz was active in religious, political and civic affairs. He was a founding
member of the Sacramento Mercy Hospital Foundation involved Junipero Serra
Club, the Interfaith Service Bureau and other Catholic Charities. George was
teacher at the Crocker Art Museum, and ran and lost as a Republican candi-
date from Sacramento for the state Senate in 1960.

A trained musician in classical guitar, violin, piano and voice he loved sitting
on the bench at the bottom of Valley View, overlooking the sea, where he
played guitar and sang for all. He rarely missed the Carmel Bach Society
Festival and was a choir member at the Carmel Mission. In addition, George
wrote poetry, was a gifted ceramicist and a regular adult education student in
art and literature.

Mr. Artz was a man of deep faith, great courage, drive, and intellect with an
insatiable curiosity about the world and a boundless creative energy.

He loved Carmel-by-the-Sea.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Blind & Visually Impaired

Center in Pacific Grove, or any charity.
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walls and surrounding areas.

VALENTINE’S DAY

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject twisted her
ankle walking down a set of stairs at the Sunset
Center. She received medical treatment.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Non-injury accident
on Casanova Street.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A citizen found a dog
loose in the roadway on Monte Verde Street
and transported the dog to the police depart-
ment. The dog was placed in the department
kennel, and attempts to contact the owner by
telephone were made. The owner later contact-
ed the department, and the dog was returned at

hazardous condition. Arrived on scene to find a
phone line down in the front yard of the resi-
dence. Electrical monitor was applied to make
sure there was no current in the line. Removed
hazard; tied wire around a tree and taped it.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambu-
lance dispatched to a hotel at northeast Lincoln
and Seventh for excessive heat, scorch burns
with no ignition. The hotel room was left unat-
tended with the gas fireplace on at the hottest
setting. Window opened to allow fresh air in to
cool the room. Used thermal imaging camera
to determine if there was fire potential in the

Sandy Claws By Margot Petit Nichols

MAXWELL SHIRLEY, 10, a large and
handsome Airedale terrier visiting from
Fremont, loves asparagus as an accom-
paniment to his kibble with chicken.

We learned this while interviewing
him Tuesday on the walking path over-
looking Carmel Beach. Max and his fam-
ily were vacationing here on the occa-
sion of Mom Jean and Dad Dave’s 51st
wedding anniversary. The Shirleys were
treated to this getaway by their children
in honor of their anniversary, so of

course Max came along. Max and his
folks love to come here because of
pleasant memories of visits over the
years.

Mom Jean said Max is a very good
dog, an excellent watchdog, that he’s
stubborn and a good communicator. He
lets you know what he wants and does-
n’t want. While discussing Max’s diet,
Mom Jean revealed that if Max is eating
and wants more, he growls in an omi-
nous way until his bowl is refilled. Mom

Jean whispered that Max is “spoiled rot-
ten,” but we found him very compliant
during his photo shoot. He even smiled
at us and was polite in all ways.

Until a few years ago, Max was not in
charge at home. That honor went to an
18-year-old Abyssinian cat named
Samson who ruled the roost for years.

When Samson passed away, Max took
over immediately.

At home in Fremont, Max has his
own bed, which is placed just outside
Mom and Dad’s bedroom door. He’s on
guard there, making sure nothing bad
befalls his folks during the night. Did we
mention that he’s in charge? 

Notice of Availability of Draft Environmental Impact Report and Public 
Meetings
The California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) is pleased to announce the release of the 
Draft Environmental Impact Report (Draft EIR) for the Coastal Water Project (CWP) in 
Monterey County proposed by California American Water Company (CalAm). The public 
review and comment period will remain open until April 1, 2009.

About the Project
The CWP would provide a replacement water supply for CalAm Monterey District customers 
through the development of a new seawater desalination plant (including facilities for the 
intake of source water and the discharge of brine), a product water conveyance system, and 
an aquifer storage and recovery system that would collectively produce and deliver potable 
water and increase the system’s use of storage capacity in the CalAm Monterey District 
Service Area and Seaside Groundwater Basin. The CWP will meet the requirements of State 
Water Resources Control Board Order 95-10, as well as comply with the Seaside Groundwa-
ter Basin Adjudication. 

You Can Comment on the Draft EIR
The Draft EIR presents and analyzes potential environmental impacts of the CWP and its 
alternatives, in addition to a proposal for a project of more regional scope. The Draft EIR 
identifies various alternatives for the proposed project, as well as a No-Project Alternative. 
To comment on the Draft EIR:

1.   Submit your written comments to Andrew Barnsdale, c/o Environmental Science
      Associates, 225 Bush St., Ste., 1700, San Francisco, CA 94104,  Attn: CWP DEIR
2.   Attend a public meeting

How to View the Draft EIR
1.          Visit www.cwp-eir.com 

2.          Go to a local public library (listed at www.cwp-eir.com)
3.          Go to the  Monterey County Clerk’s office: 168 West Alisal St., 1st Floor, 

Salinas, CA 93901

Coastal Water Project
Proposed

Monday, March 2, 2009, 1:30 p.m. : Embassy Suites, 1441 Canyon Del Rey Blvd., 
Seaside, CA 93955
Monday, March 2, 2009, 6:30 p.m. : Embassy Suites, 1441 Canyon Del Rey Blvd., 
Seaside, CA 93955
Tuesday, March 3, 2009, 6:30 p.m. : North County Recreation Center, 11261 Crane St., 
Castroville, CA 95012
Wednesday, March 4, 2009, 6:30 p.m. : Rancho Canada Golf Course, 4860 Carmel 
Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923

For more information, visit the project Web site at www.cwp-eir.com 
or call the project hotline at 1-800-956-3848

Virginia Nichols Dille
Mrs. Robert Crabtree Dille

DECEMBER 1, 1921 – FEBRUARY 17, 2009

Virginia N. Dille passed away peacefully after a brief illness at the
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula surrounded by her lov-
ing children.

After graduating with a BA in business administration from the
University of Chicago in 1943, she began a successful career with
General Motors during World War II and later in the newspaper busi-
ness at the National Newspaper Syndicate in Chicago. Mrs. Dille
served on numerous boards and made many contributions to her
community. She served as a leader of the Infant Welfare Society, the
North Shore Country Day School, the American Association of
University Women, and as a Deaconess of the Community Church.
Mrs. Dille began the volunteer structure of the Aphasia Clinic at
Northwestern University and initiated the first Newborn Mother’s Milk
Bank in Chicago in the early 1950’s. She was elected to Who’s Who of
American Women in 1964.

Mrs. Dille came to the Monterey Peninsula in 1977 where she and her
husband began the Cypress Word Shop. Continuing in the tradition of
volunteer service for which she was known in Chicago, she was
appointed to the board of the Church of the Wayfarer and served on
various committees. She also served on the state board of the Society
for the Prevention of Child Abuse, Easter Seals of California, and on the
board of the Carmel Foundation where she was elected vice president
of the board. Mrs. Dille was a member of Casa Abrego and attended
the Church in the Forest.

Mrs. Dille is survived by her daughter, Lorraine Dille Williams (James E.
Williams, Jr.) of Lake Forest, Illinois, and Robert Flint Nichols Dille
(Teresa Berlin Dille) of Los Angeles, California, and three grandchildren,
Alexis Brook Nichols Williams of Washington D.C., and Zane Alexander
Berlin Dille and Gwynna Columbia Dille of Los Angeles.

Private family services will be held at graveside. In lieu of flowers, the
family suggests donations to: Easter Seals, 233 South Wacker Drive,
Suite 2400, Chicago, IL 60606. Arrangements by The Paul Mortuary in
Pacific Grove.
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SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M96665.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, TINA MARIE CAMPA, filed a
petition with this court for a decree
changing names as follows:
A.Present name:
UNIQUE DIAMOND CAMPA
Proposed name:
UNIQUE DIAMOND MARTINEZ

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicat-
ed below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: March 27, 2009
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT:
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this coun-
ty: The Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Robert O’Farrell
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Jan. 30, 2008
Clerk: Connie Mazzei
Deputy: S. Thomas
Publication dates: Feb. 27, March

6, 13, 20, 2009. (PC234)

Don’t forget to check out the 
Pine Cone’s Website!

www.carmelpinecone.com

Legal Deadline:
Tuesday 
4:30 pm

(for Friday publication)

Call 

(831) 274-8590

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20090387. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: ADRIANS CONSTRUCTION,
272 Spencer St. Apt. 1, Monterey, CA
93940. Monterey County. BROOKE
ADRIAN SCHUMACHER, 272 Spencer
St., Apt. 1, Monterey, CA 93940. This
business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: N/A. (s) Brooke
Adrian Schumacher. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Feb. 12, 2009.
Publication dates: Feb. 20, 27, March 6,
13, 2009. (PC 228)

CYPRESS FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

SETTING THE RATE OF THE FIRE
MITIGATION FEE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Thursday, March 26, 2009 at
2:00 p.m. at the Cypress Fire
Protection District fire station located
at 3775 Rio Road, Carmel, the
Board of Directors will meet to make
the required findings and to set the
rate of the fire mitigation fee to be
requested to the Board of
Supervisors of Monterey County by
the District as specified by Section
10.80.160 of the Monterey County
Code; Monterey County Ordinance
Number 3602.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that at the time and place above des-
ignated for the meeting to set the
rate of fire mitigation fees, any tax-
payer may appear and be heard
regarding this issue.

DATED: February 18, 2009
(s) Theresa Volland,
Secretary of the Board

Publication dates: Feb. 27, Mar.6,
2009. (PC229)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20090381. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: GARDENS BY DESIGN, NE

cor. Mtn. View & Tores, Carmel, CA
93921. Monterey County. ANN ELIZA-
BETH HOUGHAM, NE cor. Mtn. View &
Tores, Carmel, CA 93921. This busi-
ness is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: Feb. 11, 2009. (s)
Ann E. Hougham. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Feb. 17, 2009. Publication
dates: Feb. 20, 27, March 6, 13, 2009.
(PC 226)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE T.S.
No. T08-42237-CA YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 12-01-2006. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
A public auction sale to the highest bid-
der for cash, cashier’s check drawn on
a state or national bank, check drawn
by a state or federal credit union, or a
check drawn by a state or federal sav-
ings and loan association, or savings
association, or savings bank specified
in Section 5102 of the Financial Code
and authorized to do business in this
state will be held by the duly appointed
trustee as shown below, of all right, title,
and interest conveyed to and now held
by the trustee in the hereinafter
described property under and pursuant
to a Deed of Trust described below. The
sale will be made, but without covenant
or warranty, expressed or implied,
regarding title, possession, or encum-
brances, to pay the remaining principal
sum of the note(s) secured by the Deed
of Trust, with interest and late charges
thereon, as provided in the note(s),
advances, under the terms of the Deed
of Trust, interest thereon, fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee for the total
amount (at the time of the initial publi-
cation of the Notice of Sale) reasonably
estimated to be set forth below. The
amount may be greater on the day of
sale. Trustor: RUTH JIMENEZ, A MAR-
RIED WOMAN, AS HER SOLE AND
SEPARATE PROPERTY Duly
Appointed Trustee: CR Title Services
Inc. PO BOX 1500, RANCHO, CUCA-
MONGA CA, 91729 888-485-9191
Recorded 12-08-2006 as Instrument

No. 2006107930 in book -, page - of
Official Records in the office of the
Recorder of MONTEREY County,
California, Date of Sale:03-19-2009 at
10:00am Place of Sale: At the front of
the main entrance of the Administration
Building located at 168 W. Alisal Street,
Salinas CA 93901 Amount of unpaid
balance and other charges:
$584,054.01 Street Address or other
common designation of real property:
1759 GRANADA STREET SEASIDE,
CA 93955 A.P.N.: 012-112-028 The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any lia-
bility for any incorrectness of the street
address or other common designation,
if any, shown above. If no street address
or other common designation is shown,
directions to the location of the proper-
ty may be obtained by sending a written
request to the beneficiary within 10
days of the date of first publication of
this Notice of Sale. The Trustee shall
incur no liability for any good faith error
in stating the proper amount of unpaid
balances and charges. For Sales
Information please contact AGENCY
SALES AND POSTING at
WWW.FIDELITYASAP.COM or 714-
730-2727 REINSTATEMENT LINE:
888-485-9191 Date: 02-27-2009 CR
Title Services Inc. PO BOX 1500 RAN-
CHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91729-1500
JANNA KORBY, TRUSTEE SALES
OFFICER ASAP# 3002927
02/27/2009, 03/06/2009, 03/13/2009
Publication dates: Feb. 27, March 6, 13,
2009. (PC 231)

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE

of 
MARIO ORLANDO IGLESIAS,

also know as 
MARIO O. IGLESIAS

Case Number MP 19379
To all heirs, beneficiaries, credi-

tors, contingent creditors, and per-
sons who may otherwise be interest-
ed in the will or estate, or both, of
MARIO ORLANDO IGLESIA, also
known as MARIO O. IGLESIAS.

A PETITION FOR PROBATE
has been filed by MARIO E. IGLESIA
in the Superior Court of California,
County of MONTEREY.

The Petition for Probate requests
that MARIO E. IGLESIAS be

appointed as personal representa-
tive to administer the estate of the
decedent.

THE PETITION requests the
decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be
admitted to probate. The will and any
codicils are available for examination
in the file kept by the court.

THE PETITION requests author-
ity to administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the per-
sonal representative will be required
to give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an
interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant
the authority.

A hearing on the petition will
be held on in this court as follows:

Date: March 27, 2009
Time: 10:00 a.m.
Dept.: Probate
Address: Superior Court of

California, County of Monterey, 1200
Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.

If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.

If you are a creditor or a con-
tingent creditor of the decedent,
you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the person-
al representative appointed by the
court within four months from the
date of first issuance of letters as
provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims will
not expire before four months from
the hearing date noticed above.

You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of

an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any  petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.

Attorney for petitioner:
Peggy A. Schmidt
STONER, WELSH & SCHMIDT
413 Forest Ave.,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 373-1993.
(s) Peggy A. Schmidt, 
Attorney for Petitioner.
This statement was filed with the

County Clerk of Monterey County on
Feb. 20,  2009.

Publication dates: Feb. 27,
March 6, 13, 2009. (PC232)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20090303. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: TEO MAINTENANCE, 8990
Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel, CA 93923.
Monterey County. TEOFILO V. SILVA,
8990 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel, CA
93923. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on: N/A. (s)
Teofilo V. Silva. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Feb. 3, 2009. Publication
dates: Feb. 27, March 6, 13, 20, 2009.
(PC 233)

PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES

OOnnggooiinngg  --  AArrtt  TThheerraappyy  &&  BBaassiicc  LLeessssoonnss in the
Carmel Barnyard. Every month, there will be
classes for adults, teens, and children. A great
place for fun after school. Please contact
Amanda Voris for more info and a guaranteed
spot in the class, email amanda-
voris@hotmail.com, call (831) 521-1121. Also,
please check out www.amandavoris.com.

MMaarrcchh  11--  LLiigghhtthhoouussee  VVoolluunntteeeerr  OOppppoorrttuunniittyy..
An introductory meeting for potential volunteers
at Point Sur Lightstation and Point Pinos
Lighthouse will be held Sunday, March 1, at 2
p.m., at state parks headquarters, 2211 Garden
Rd., Monterey. Point Sur Volunteers lead tours,
operate the Visitor’s Center and help preserve
and maintain the Lightstation. Information: (831)
624-7570 or www.pointsur.org. Point Pinos
Volunteers greet visitors, interpret exhibits, han-

dle gift shop sales and direct visitors to self guid-
ed tours. Information: (831) 648-5716 or
www.pgmuseum.org. Consider being part of
these historic and scenic places on the Central
Coast.

MMaarrcchh  11  --  FFrreeee  SScchhoollaarrsshhiipp  RReecciittaall.. Several
prominent local musicians have joined together
with MPC music students in order to raise money
for MPC music scholarships.  Headed by clar-
inetist David Beech, they will present a free
recital this Sunday afternoon, March 1, at 2:30
p.m. in the MPC Music Hall. In addition, per-
formers will include pianists Sunzah Park, Bonnie
Sher and Arthur Wu (MPC student), violinist/vio-
list Laura Burian and bassoonist Eric Rowe (MPC
student). Their program includes the very popular
Mozart “Kegelstatt” Trio, the Schubert Sonatina
for Violin and Piano, the Beethoven Duos for

Calendar
To advertise, call (831) 624-0162 or email

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Clarinet and Bassoon and sonatas by Berg and
Hindemith. The recital is free, but audience mem-
bers may make free-will donations. For further
information, call (831) 646-4200.

MMaarrcchh  11  --  ““GGiivviinngg  BBiirrtthh::  TThhee  MMaakkiinngg  ooff  aa
NNoovveell””  is the topic of the 8th Annual Author!
Author! Event at Harrison Memorial Library.
Three writers, Robert Irvine, Cornelia Read, and
Alex A. Vardamis, will discuss their latest work,
the process of writing, and the disappointments
and successes of publishing. Harrison Memorial
Library, Ocean & Lincoln, Carmel, Sunday,
March 1, at 4 p.m. Doors open at 3:30 p.m.
Free. 

MMaarrcchh  22  --  SStteepphhaanniiee  RRaacchheell  AAlltt,,  aa  cceerrttiiffiieedd
MMaasstteerr  PPrraaccttiittiioonneerr  ooff  NNeeuurroo--LLiinngguuiissttiicc
PPrrooggrraammmmiinngg,,  wwiillll  ssppeeaakk  aatt  tthhee  CCaarrmmeell  WWoommaann’’ss
CClluubb Monday, March 2, at 2 p.m. Alt’s lecture
will cover methods of using of conscious commu-
nication and intuitive coaching to process infor-
mation objectively. Tea and refreshments served.
$3 for nonmembers. Ninth & San Carlos,
Carmel.

MMaarrcchh  44  --  HHee’’ss  bbaacckk!!  CCrriittiiccaallllyy  aaccccllaaiimmeedd
tteeaacchheerr,,  lleeccttuurreerr  aanndd  ccoonncceerrtt  ppiiaanniisstt  IIaann
SShhaappiinnsskkii  rreettuurrnnss  ttoo  tthhee  CCaanntteerrbbuurryy  WWooooddss
AAuuddiittoorriiuumm on Wednesday, March 4, at 4 p.m.
Mr. Shapinski is a graduate of the Juilliard
School of Music, and has toured the United

States and Europe for more than 40 years. Come
see why Canterbury residents look forward to his
performances! Call (831) 657-4193 to reserve
your seat.

MMaarrcchh  77  --  RRuummmmaaggee  aanndd  TTaacckk  SSaallee,
Saturday, March 7, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at The
Equestrian Center located at the corner of
California Avenue and 9th Street in Marina,
California. Call to reserve your spot or to get
directions (530) 356-0079. BBQ also available.

MMaarrcchh  1144  &&  1155  --  TThhee  EEnnsseemmbbllee  MMoonntteerreeyy
CChhaammbbeerr  OOrrcchheessttrraa  pprreesseennttss  CCoossmmooppoolliittaann
EEnncchhaannttmmeenntt on Saturday, March 14, at 8 p.m.
at the Golden State Theatre in Monterey, and on
Sunday, March 15, at 7 p.m. at Santa Cruz’s First
Congregational Church. Conductor John
Anderson presents “Insights from the Conductor”
one hour before each performance.  For infor-
mation and tickets, call (831) 333-1283 or visit
www.ensemblemonterey.org.

MMaarrcchh  3311  --  PPeetteerr  HHiilllleerr,,  Curator of the JJoo
MMoorraa  TTrruusstt  CCoolllleeccttiioonn  will be holding a special
booksigning for his new book on Jo Mora,
““WWhheenn  II  GGeett  WWoouunndd  UUpp  WWrriittiinngg,,  II’’mm  aa  BBaadd
AArrttiiccllee  ttoo  SSqquueellcchh  --  TThhee  WWrriitttteenn  WWoorrddss  ooff  JJoo
MMoorraa..”” The booksigning will be held at Wave
Street Studios, located at 774 Wave Street in
Monterey on Tuesday, March 31, from 7-8:30
p.m. (831) 655-2010/www.livenetworks.tv.

Advertise your
Garage, Yard 

or Estate Sale 

in the Carmel Pine Cone 
Prestige Classifieds!
Call (831) 274-8652 

Is your best friend furry, cuddly,
loving... with four paws?

Now you can share with
The Carmel Pine Cone readers 

just how special your pet is!

~ Milestone Birthdays
~ Successful Operations
~ Special Events/Partys
~ An Accomplishment
~ Anniversarys 
~ or ~ when the Sorrowful 

Inevitable Happens

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Alex Diaz • (831) 274-8659 • alex@carmelpinecone.com
Vanessa Jimenez • (831) 274-8652 • vanessa@carmelpinecone.com
Irma Garcia • (831) 274-8652 • irma@carmelpinecone.com

Congratulations!
Our hats off to you, Sammy!

You made it through 
obedience school.

Love,
Your Family

For more informationplease contact:VANESSA JIMENEZ (831) 274-8652
www.carmelpinecone.com

ClassifiedsPine ConePrestige
F O R  D I S C R I M I N A T I N G  R E A D E R S

8 3 1 . 6 2 4 . 0 1 6 2

Have a Special Occasion Coming Up?
Let the Carmel Pine Cone readers know about it!Contractor

R.G. BUILDERS -  Custom Homes
and Room Additions. Local Carmel
builder. Free estimates. (831) 641-
0553 TF

ICOLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOL-
LAR for vintage designer clothing,
handbags, and costume jewelry.
YSL, Gucci, Hermes, Dior, Pucci,
Halston, Chanel, Alaia, etc. Susan
(831) 622-9759. TF

Announce your Anniversary, 
Birthday, Engagement or Wedding

in the Carmel Pine Cone

Editor

EDITOR
Books • Manuals 

Editorial • Articles 
Newsletters • Reports

• COPYEDITING
• CONTENT EDITING

• REWRITE
• NEWS EDITING

• PROOFING
• COPYWRITING

(No Ghostwriting)

Estimates given
including guaranteed max.

(831) 622-9754

Special OccasionBooks Wanted

ALWAYS BUYING 
Collections – Estates
Books, letters, journals,
diaries, Western history,

fine press & First Editions
- House Calls Made -

Carpe Diem Fine Books
245 Pearl Street, Monterey

831-643-2754

Wanted to BuyPersonal Assistant

P.E.R.F.E.C.T
“Personal Assistant”

Professional, Experienced, Reliable
Call Marianne ((883311))  440022..22663344
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ALL CONCRETE AND BRICK WORK
Stone pavers, retaining walls, and tile.
(650) 363-6544. TF

FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contrac-
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

ELLEN OSTERKAMP APPRAISALS
Accredited Appraiser Specializing in Fine Arts.
(831) 917-5006.
www.ellenosterkamp.com TF

FIX MY BLINDS AND
SHADES BY REGGIE
Repair all blinds and shades

(831) 393-9709

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom built homes, to
home additions and renovations to bath & kitchen
remodels. We also provide door & window instal-
lation, tile, and hardwood floor installation and
exterior deck. We do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407.
Call Roger (831) 641-0553 TF

TOM CATES CONSTRUCTION
ROOM ADDITIONS, bath and kitchen remodels,
fences, decks, all types of home improvement.
No job too small. (831) 512-7278
CA # 823580

TOM CATES CONSTRUCTION
ROOM ADDITIONS, bath and kitchen remodels,
fences, decks, all types of home improvement.
No job too small. CA # 823580 
(831) 512-7278 3/27

• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $16.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Cobblestone Paver, Concrete, Asphalt & Slurry Seal
Lic.# 877233

((883311))  338844--55555555  ••  ((883311))  660011--99666611  

TERRA LANDSCAPING 
& PAVING INC.

T

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  APPRAISALS

◗  BLINDS

◗  BEAUTY

◗  DECORATIVE PAINTING

◗  FENCES AND DECKS

◗  CONCRETE

◗  CABINETRY

◗  CARPET CLEANING

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that
contractors taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor or
materials) be licensed by the Contractors State License
Board. State law also requires that contractors include their
license number on all advertising. You can check the status
of your licensed contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-
CSLB. Unlicensed contractors taking jobs  that total less
than $500 must state in their advertisements that they are
not licensed by the Contractors State License Board. The
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION requires household
movers to include their PUC license number in their ads.
Contact the PUC at (800) 877-8867.

◗  DOORS & WINDOWS

◗  ESTATE CARETAKER

ON-LINE FENCE
DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX, 
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

THE ULTIMATE DISAPPEARING SCREEN
• High Quality Italian Design
• Powder Coated, Not Painted
• Custom Sized to Fit
• Limited Lifetime Warranty
• Pet Mesh Screens Available
• Black Out & Sun Shades

Call now for a FREE in-home, no obligation demonstration

(831) 241-4964
www.reelscreens.com

USE ON VIRTUALLY

ALL DOORS: French,
Patio, Swinging,
Sliding, Entry, and
more
USE ON VIRTUALLY

ALL WINDOWS:
Vertical and
Horizontal 

$50 OFF
$500 minimum. 

Not valid with any other offer. 

*Ask about our Smooth System for French doors

ANTHEM CARPET CLEANING
SPECIALIST IN CARPET & 

FURNITURE CLEANING

The Bane-Clene Way®
Approved by leading carpet makers

All Work Guaranteed • Weekend Appointments Available

(831) 375-5122
www.baneclene.com
Setting the standard since 1962
©Bane-Clene Corp., 1999

MEMBER OF 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

General Contractor
Custom Homes & Remodels • New Buildings

Building Maintenance
Doors, Windows, Trim, Paneling, Cabinets, 
Stairs, Siding, Roofing, Flooring, Fences, 

Decks, Porches, Gazebos
Office 831.424.3018
Ask For Carlos  CL#854378

www.castellanosbaybuilders.com

PAINTLESS DENT
REMOVAL

I remove dents like it 
never even happened! 

Call CALIFORNIA DENT
15 years experience

831-809-0413

CARMEN’S APPLIANCE & HOME REPAIR
Repair • Sales • Installation. Serving Carmel,
Pebble Beach & surrounding areas.
(831) 236-1869. TF

◗  APPLIANCES

◗  CARPENTRY cont.  

MONTEREY BAY HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Complete Home Repair

Kitchens, Baths, Remodels, 
Concrete, Fences, Decks

WE DO IT ALL! 
15 yrs exp. Lots of local references available.

(831) 320-1210

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, 
stenciling, gold leaf ing, hand painting, 

and textured surfaces.

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes
Katherine Moore (831) 373-3180

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL cont.

RMV Electric
Electrical contractor. Residential, remodeling,
upgrading service panel, outdoor lighting & more.
Reliable. Reasonable. Cal.lic. #906754.
Call Ruben Mojica at (831) 235-3813
rmvelectric@gmail.com TF

◗  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

ALLEY

     ANDSCAPING

               AVING

V
L

 PAND

Three Generations of Quality Craftsmanship

◗  CARPENTRY

ZAPPACOSTA CONSTRUCTION
License # 635443

(831) 359-3447
Local References – Excellent Reputation

Over 30 Years Experience
Reliable Time Management and Scheduling
Will work with your Budget, Start to Finish

Home Additions & Renovation • New Construction
Kitchen and Bath Remodels
Tile • Masonry • Stonework

Windows & Doors Replacement
2nd Home Estate Management & Repairs

Building, Remodeling and Renovations
Historic Renovations - Windows & Doors

Maintenance & Repairs
Energy Saving Improvements - Solar Electricity

831-402-1347  jeffedmonds@yahoo.comL
ic

# 
B

 3
49

60
5

◗  DEMOLITION

PATIOS ■ WALKWAYS
DRIVEWAYS ■ FOUNDATIONS

Hy Ram Concrete Breaking ■ Concrete And Dirt Removal
■ Concrete Sawing ■ Core Drilling ■ Demolition
■ Wall Sawing ■ Asphalt Sawing ■ Concrete Pumping

■ Backhoe License #690772

455-1001

Serving Monterey County

MIKE HARVEY CONCRETE SERVICES

RESIDENTIAL DESIGN & CONSULTATION
BUYING A HOUSE?

What’s possible on your site; guest house, granny cottage, additions? Let us
analyze how planning and zoning laws affect your potential resale value.

NEED TO DESIGN A NEW HOUSE?
Start with a feasibility study for your site. We offer high end design skills, work

in any design style, with focus on “client needs” and green design.
NEED TO REMODEL?

Want to know how to maximize cost/reward benefits of your remodeling proj-
ect? Should you “tear it down” and start new, or just remodel?

LOOKING FOR GREEN SOLUTIONS?
Rainwater Catchment – Options for solar, electrical, reduced energy bills –

LEEDS and Green Standards, if desired – Want to go “off grid”?
Our combined design, planning and engineering experience 

exceeds seventy years on the Monterey Peninsula.

(831) 625-3118

◗  AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Office 831.620.0920
Fax 831.250.7159
www.hastingsconstruction.com

Free 
Estimates

CDL 791539

Insured &
Bonded

Pavers • Kitchens • Baths • Renovations
Landclearing • Grading • Excavating

New Construction • Remodeling
Additions • Decks • Fences

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL

MMiissssiioonn  &&  88tthh
CCaarrmmeell--bbyy--tthhee--SSeeaa

CChheerryyll  TToommeeoo  OOwwnneerr//SSttyylliisstt
KKaarreenn  HHaattttoorrii//2255  yyeeaarrss  llooccaall  SSttyylliisstt

CCaammii  EEaallss  --  SSeeaattttllee//CCaarrmmeell
JJeerriicchhoo  MMoorraa  --  SSaannttaa  MMoonniiccaa//CCaarrmmeell

SShheerryyll  HHaannnn  --  SSkkiinn  CCaarree

TTuueessddaayyss  &&  TThhuurrssddaayyss
HHaaiirrccuutt  //  BBllooww--ddrryy  $$3355

((883311))  662255--55000088

WWaallkk--iinnssWWeellccoommee

BALTHROP ELECTRIC
GENERATORS, RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Service Upgrades, Hot Tub Wiring, 
Troubleshooting

For all your electrical needs call 

(831) 394-4301
Lic # 828400 

DE OLIVEIRA ELECTRIC INC
service calls, residential & Commercial

Quality Work, C.A. Certified
Electricians, & Reasonable Rates

10% discount with 
mention of this ad

Lic # 839385           831-393-9511

CARPENTER - 34 YEARS
Kitchen, Baths, Cabinets,         

Doors, Stairs, Windows, Decks,
Finish, ALL Flooring, Tile,

Concrete, Plumbing, Electrical,
Sheetrock, Repairs, Handicap

Accessory Installations

831.917.1076

◗  CONTRACTOR

BULLOCK 
CONSTRUCTION

REMODELING
ROOM ADDITIONS

NEW CONSTRUCTION
KITCHEN & BATH REMODELS

GENERAL CARPENTRY 
DOORS • DECKS • WINDOWS
R.E.O. WORK • CONT. LIC. # 320175

FREE ESTIMATES 
(831) 236-9213

BILL YEARSLEY CONSTRUCTION
NEW CONSTRUCTION,

ADDITIONS & REMODELS
A full team of licensed contractors 

to meet your home construction needs

Lic# 424315 831-455-7860

831-901-3587
Bonded, Insured • Lic. 776805

David Lemon Construction
20 years experience
Remodeling / Repairs
Tile, Cabinetry, Etc.

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting,Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

G E N E R A L C O N T R A C T O R

builtbylrbuilders@comcast.net
• New Construction
• Additions
• Historical Restorations
• Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Window & Door Replacement
• Tile Installation
• Granite Installation
• Redwood & Composite Decks
• Trellises, Arbors, Gazebos
• Maintenance & Repairs

• Retaining Walls
• Fences
• Interlocking Pavers
• Concrete Work
• Tenant Improvements
• Plumbing Services
• Electrical Services
• Handicap Accessory Installation
• 24 Hour Emergency Services
• Available 7 Days a Week

License # 782990
Over 18 years experience

Free Estimates & Consulting
Fully Bonded & Insured

831-262-6015

Special Offer Save 35%, Senior Citizens 45% • Exp 4-1-09
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“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
�

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS, 

CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL
No zero clearance • Not a sweep 

Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit

831-625-4047

• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $16.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

◗  FIREPLACES

◗  FURNITURE REPAIR

SERVICE DIRECTORY DEADLINE:

TUESDAY 4:30 PM

◗  GARDEN cont.  ◗  GARDEN cont.  

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

GARCIA’S GARDENING
Yard Cleanup, Tree Service, Pressure Washing

Complete Landscaping & Maintenance, 
Roof & Gutter Cleaning, Fence Repair, Window Cleaning

Over 10 yrs. experience! Senior discounts.

Cell (831) 595-6245 • Home (831) 394-7329

Shop locally. 

Support Pine Cone advertisers!

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES

JOHN’S HANDYMAN SERVICE
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. (831) 595-9799. TF

THE FOREST HANDYMAN
For all the items on your “Honey-do” list.
Carpentry, Electrical, Plumbing, Tile, Painting,
Repair and Renovation. 20 years experience in
the trades. Local resident with local references.
Quality work at a reasonable rate. Call Peter
(831) 372-0510 3/6

◗  HAULING cont. 

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

continued on page 22A

REMODEL & REPAIR HANDYMAN
HANDY DAN CAN FIX OR BUILD WHAT YOU NEED

*Kitchens  *Bathrooms
*Brick  *Marble  *Stone  *Tile

*Concrete  * Patios  *Decks  *Fences
*Windows  *Door Installation

601-7020
383-1018

DANIEL GARCIA √16 Years Experience • Local References

DUMPSTER FOR RENT 

STARTING AT 

$110.00 - CALL 

FOR DETAILS

PENINSULA HAULING
Guaranteed Same Day Service

Dirt • Concrete • Yard Clean-Ups
Tractor Work • Tree Trimming

Demo Work • Construction Debris

WE HAVE EVERYTHING!

(831) 277-0699
• Deliveries
• Compost
• Woodchips
• Baserock
• Sawd/Gravel

• On Time
• Lowest Prices
• Reliable Service

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 TF

◗  FIREWOOD

◗  HAULING

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling.Yardwaste & Cleanouts. No
Job too Small! Call Michael (831) 624-2052. TF

STUDENTS HAULING
Excellent Service & Reasonable Rates 

We Haul Brush, Garage Clean outs, Construction Debris
Large Truck, Two Men

Serving the Monterey Peninsula
for 20 years

(831) 626-1303

Bruce’s Handyman Service

Call Bruce at (831) 236-7795

Fences, Decks, Plumbing, 
Electrical, Tile & Floors.

Most Trades • Honest • Reliable.
Competitive • References Available. 

R & R HOME REPAIR & CONSTRUCTION INC.
Remodels, painting, tile, fences, decks, free
estimates. No job to small. References.
License # 893721. (831) 375-1743 TF

◗  HOME REPAIR

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR

(831) 375-6206

◗  HOUSE CLEANING

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by 

“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
We also do gardening and windows.

License #6283

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

NEED HELP CLEANING?
I will cater to your needs,

weekly or vacation cleaning.
10 years of: Reliable • Dependable • Thorough • Honest

Call Christy (831) 917-8988

PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall  HHoouussee  CClleeaanniinngg  SSeerrvviicceess
you can trust!

When was the last time your home was deep cleaned?
Give me a call if you want a house that sparkles!

Call Today for an estimate!

((883311))  553399--33229922

Water Conservation &
Beautification

100 Dolores St. Ste. #224, Carmel CA 93923

(831) 601-4208
Landscape Contractor #794663

Carmel Garden & IrrigationCarmel Garden & Irrigation
Your Drip Irrigation Specialists

Low Voltage Lighting
French Drains

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

GARDEN GREEN
Landscaping Beyond Gardening

Gardening, Tree Trimming, Plants, Fences, 
Decks & Irrigation Systems, Paving, Stone Work, 
Pressure Washing Hauling & General Clean-ups

Patios, Kitchen & Bath Remodels

831.233.0973

Isabel’s Cleaning Services
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE • PROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Offices • House Management

Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Move In & Move Out
Available Anytime

~ ANA or LUVIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436 • 831-449-3346

REPAIRS • MAINTENANCE
DESIGN IDEAS • STAGING

831-233-1897

PENINSULA HOME 
SPECIALIST

◗  FITNESS

Try a Free Class!
M-W-F 6:30 AM & Tu-Th 8:00 AM

American Legion Hall, Dolores & 8th, Carmel
625-1218 • 626-2660 • www.jackis.com

Jacki Sorensen’s Aerobic Dancing

Property Services
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Expert Winter Pruning
Rose, Fruit & Garden Trees
(831) 620-1195 CA Lic. #719462

AFFORDABLE EXPERT HOUSE CLEANER
Have your home cleaned by the 
BEST IN THE PENINSULA!

All phases. A to Z.
Call Linda for an estimate

(831) 277-3673 / (831) 659-2719

LLiillyy’’ss  HHoouussee  CClleeaanniinngg
Excellent References Available.

10 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning
(831) 917-3937   (831) 324-4431

Green Glove Ladies
Immaculate. I will cater to your needs.

Green Products Used.
Excellent references. 15 years experience

(831) 626-3530 • 402-2220

THE GARDEN HEALER
Robert Dayton Landscaping can make 

any landscape Feel Better!
HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

Specializing in
Full Service Maintenance, 

Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,
Landscape Hard/Soft Installation

and Water Features

CALL FOR A FREE CHECKUP!

License # 
916352(831) 233-2871

Serving Carmel 
& Pebble Beach 

Since 1981

◗  HOUSE CLEANING cont.

CARMELITE
20 YEARS GARDENING SERVICES

10 YEARS COMPUTER REPAIR
PC OR MAC • MICROSOFT CERTIFIED

831.624.2771

CELL: 402-9539 or (831) 920-2085CCllaauuddiioo  PPeerreezz

We have different size 
trucks to fit your needs!All the Time - On Time

We Haul Dirt, Concrete, Green Waste, Construction Debris, 
Household Garbage & Poison Oak

Also available for: Demolitions, Gardening Maintenance, Yard Cleanups, Tree Service, Fences,
Concrete Work, Irrigation Systems, Painting, Pavers, Roof Cleaning, House/Office Cleaning, 

Roof Installations, Stone/Tile Work, Window Cleaning, Pressure Washing

Are you the one who tries everything to keep
your house clean? No more torture, call a 

professional!  Local references, good prices, 
honest, reliable & thorough cleaning

CALL NOW, TAKE A BREAK AND RELAX

Sonia (H) 659-3871 
(C) 236-1880

Green Service Available

ERIC GORE, GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Any job big or small, 
just give me a call 831-915-7270
All home repairs, remodels, roofing,
electrical, plumbing, painting, tile,

woodwork and much more. 
Have references

831-915-7270GO
RE

 C
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START SAVING 

ON HOME CLEANING
CALL TO FIND HOW

SHARON (831) 659-4924

◗  INTERIOR DESIGN

McChesney Design Studio, Inc.

EXTRAORDINARY COLORS
FOR YOUR FIRST & SECOND HOMES

www.mcchesneydesignstudio.com

Call now for Complimentary Consultation
831.659.5438

 I N T E R I O R  V I S I O N

Transform your home with color
It’s the easiest and least expensive

way to update your home

Specializing in Color, Finish and Fabrics selections

Carolyn Marshall 831-625-7149

Turning Gardening Needs into Art
Landscape Maintenance | Irrigation Repair
Free Consultation

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE

SCOTT POWNING | 831-521-0125



• Reach the people who need your service for as little as $16.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

J. BALLARD & SON UPHOLSTERY
Family owned since 1948. Highest Quality
Workmanship. Free estimates. Fabric samples
shown in your home. (831) 375-5665. TF

SPENCER’S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, removal, stump removal. Safety con-
sultations by Certified Arborist. Fully insured lic.
#611814 estimates free. (831) 624-0187.

TF
IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE & STUMP REMOVAL
Complete tree service. Fully insured. License
#677370. Call (831) 625-5743. TF

CA License #364707 373-7038

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

ROOF GUTTER CLEANING
Installation, repair, gutter savers. Downspout or
French drain systems. Full Garden Service.
Hauling & cleanups. Eric (831) 682-5927. TF

SERVICE DIRECTORY DEADLINE:
TUESDAY 4:30 PM • Call (831) 274-8652

CASTLE WINDOW CLEANING
(831) 375-1001 TF

◗  PAINTING cont.

◗  ROOFING

◗  TREE SERVICE

◗  UPHOLSTERING

◗  WATER

◗  PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL
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◗  WINDOW CLEANING

Joseph Davies Window Cleaning
Mobile 831-373-2187

YOUR WINDOW CLEANING & PRESSURE WASHING SPECIALIST
– RE S I D E N T I A L & CO M M E R C I A L –

Roof & Gutter Cleaning • Water Stain Removal
Window & Door Screen Replacement

email - joe@josephdavieswindowcleaning.com

Excellent care for your pets in your
home or ours. For a list of services and
rates visit www.alohapetsitting.net or
Call Carie Broecker at (831) 372-5169.

◗  RAIN GUTTER CLEANING

Kofman Painting & Decorating
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at (831) 647-8384
Visa/Mastercard accepted Lic. #686233

PURE WATER BOTTLING
Home & Office 

Delivery call:
Phil 

Giammanco 
633-9333◗  PET SITTING

mobile salon & health spa

(831) 7-CANINE
(831) 722-6463

c a r m e l c a n i n e s . c o m

CARMEL
CANINES

continued from page 21A

Shop locally. Support Pine Cone advertisers!

◗  PET SERVICES

COMPLETE INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
Residential Specialist

A firm commitment to honor, integrity &
respect to people and their property.
Insured and Bonded. Lic. # 700380

John Reed (831) 901-8736

LOBOSLOBOS
BUILDERS

PAINTING, DESIGN & BUILDING

STUART BRATHOLT CONTRACTOR #780870

831.601.8262 MIKEART@COMCAST.NET

Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
Local Painting Cont. Since 1969

Quality & Experience, Interior & Exterior
On site color matching. Spray booth for fine 

finishes. 100% English Speaking. Insured.
Lic. #266816   Call for free estimate.

(831) 373-6026 Office/Shop
1157 Suite A, Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove

◗  PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

WILL BULLOCK
Local residential specialist since 1974. Interior/
exterior painting and restoring. Economical, yet
always quality preparation. Full service includes
color consulting, fine finishes, faux and specialty
coatings, repairs, moisture and dryrot problems.
Many Peninsula references available. Talk to us
about your budget. No job is too small for our
team of professionals. Call for a free estimate.
Lic.#436767 Fully insured.
Office (831) 625-3307 or cell (831) 277-8952.
willbullock@mac.com
willbullockpainting.com TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti-
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
(831) 625-0679. TF

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #609568 insured. (831) 394-0632.TF

The  Doggy  Chateau
One doggy at a time in my home. 
Several walks a day. Lots of TLC. 

Large fenced yard. Great references.
Call Mary in Carmel
(831) 625-2306

In business
10 years

PET HOME DESIGN
One of America's leading pet experts, Colleen
Paige would like to introduce you to Pet Home
Design Group. From pet training, to pet-savvy
interiors and gardens, pet-safe pools, custom
dog house design, custom pet doors, car safety
installation, pet-friendly remodels, and so much
more, this full-service firm offers everything you
need for fine living with pets. Also looking for pet
homes that would like to be featured in a
design-related TV series. (949) 226-9436.
www.pethomedesign.com and 
www.colleenpaige.com

Lic.N
o.801179

Painting & Decorating Inc.
Custom • Residential • Commercial

For the Highest Quality at the very Lowest
Prices. We will match any reputable licensed 

insured contractors price – guaranteed.
– FREE ESTIMATES –

100% Commitment To Our Work
Guarantees Your Satisfaction
• INT/EXT FINISHING
• PREPARATION SPECIALISTS
• PRESSURE WASHING
• WOOD RESTORATION
• STUCCO & PLASTER REPAIR
• WATERPROOF COATINGS
• WALLPAPERING
• CUSTOM FAUX FINISHES

Noah Trosky (831) 626-0525 • Ian Trosky (831) 626-8639

T  N  T E
st.1992

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

◗  PAINTING & RESTORATION

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 
We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

◗  ORNAMENTAL IRON & FABRICATION

◗  MOVING

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent refer-
ences available. CAL PUC #187400. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.

TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

◗  MASONRY CONSULTANT

MASONRY CONSULTANT
Build your own out of brick,
block & stone. Have a home
project? Let me teach you. 

(831) 620-1558
www.bricksandmortarusa.com

540 California Ave., Sand City, CA 93955
FULL SERVICE BLACKSMITH SHOP
Imagination is your only boundary

◗  LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Holland Hill   
Garden Pros

Landscape Design
Organic Garden Care

Construction Management

(831) 624-3422

Landscape Design
Organic Garden Care

Estate Garden Management

KIM GRAHAM
LANDSCAPE DESIGNER

Specializing in drought resistant plants
831-659-7117

LINKS LANDSCAPING
General maintenance, paving, cleanups and tree
trimming. (831) 236-5368. TF

◗  LANDSCAPING

DISCOUNT PLUMBING
Sinks, Faucets, Leaks, Water Heaters and
Shower Drains. ABS, PVC work. Repair or
replace iron pipe. Copper piping. CSCL #
267407. (831) 920-1050, Emergency (831) 869-
1954. 3/20

◗  PLUMBING

P.E.R.F.E.C.T
“Personal Assistant”

Professional, Experienced, Reliable
Call Marianne ((883311))  440022..22663344

◗  PERSONAL ASSISTANT

W W W . C A R M E L P I N E C O N E . C O M

Reserve your space NOW
Call (831) 274-8603 

A  C E L E B R AT I O N  O F  T H E  C A R M E L  L I F E S T Y L E

In Your
DreamsComing

March
27!

IMAGINE YOUR OWN… 

Personal Assistant
Let me help you, get it done

at home, work or storage – 25 yrs exp
Simply Organized

Satina 831.915.7138
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TANGO
From page 13A

HealtlthyhyHyHapappenings

Innovative healthcare with a human touch

Matters of the Heart
presents:

Weekend and evening
shifts available, too!

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:30AM, 9:30AM, 11:00AM, 12:30PM & 5:30PM

Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 
Mass at Big Sur: Sundays at 10:30 AM

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

Carmel Presbyterian Church
Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
831-624-3878 • www.carmelpres.org

✞ Contemporary Worship Service at 9 AM
✞ Adult Class at 9 AM  ✞ Traditional Service at 10:45 AM

✞ Children and Youth Sunday School at 10:45 AM

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.

Monte Verde St. btwn. 5th & 6th

Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m. every Wed. Evening
Reading Room - Mon-Fri 10am to 4pm • Saturday 11am - 3pm • Closed Sundays & Holidays

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631 • Free Parking

The light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not overcome it. John 1:5
A COMMUNITY THAT WORSHIPS GOD AND EXPERIENCES SPIRITUAL GROWTH

THROUGH A PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS CHRIST

Carmel Presbyterian Church, Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
WWW.SUNDAYPM.COM

Sundays @ 6PM

The Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) Daniel Wm. Paul, MDiv ~ Pastor

442 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 372-0363 •  Fax (831) 647-8467

Childcare & Parking Provided
Email: churchoffice@pacificgrovechurch.org • www.pacificgrovechurch.org

SStt..  JJoohhnn’’ss  CChhaappeell
1490 Mark Thomas Dr., Monterey

Traditional Anglican Worship • 1928 Prayer Book
Sundays: 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.

831-375-4463
E-mail: stjohnschapel@redshift.com • Website: www.stjohnschapel.com

All Saints Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea • www.allsaintscarmel.org

8 AM Traditional • 9:15 AM* Informal
10:30 AM* Choral • 5:30PM Spoken

(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)
(831) 624-3883 *Childcare provided

Church in the Forest

at Stevenson School • Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach

831-624-1374 • www.churchintheforest.org

8:30 am Bible Study 
with the rev’d Charles Anker in Douglas Hall

9:15 am Music Prelude

9:30 am Service 

multi-denominational

8:30 am Bible Study
with the Rev’d Charles Anker in Douglas Hall

9:15 am Music Prelude
Melinda Coffey Armstead, keyboards

9:30 am Service

O.D.ing on Self Esteem
The Rev'd Charles Anker

multi-denominational

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

“Carmel’s Neighborhood Church”

“To Pause at the Threshold: 
The Passion Narratives”
by Dr. Norm Mowery, Pastor

Bible Study at 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM • Loving Child Care

Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Worship
C A R M E L  � C A R M E L  V A L L E Y
M O N T E R E Y  � P A C I F I C  G R O V E

Community Church
of the Monterey Peninsula

10:00 Worship Service and Sunday School
SERMON TITLE: New Wine in Wine Country, Mark 2:18-22

Carmel Valley Road, 1 mile East of Hwy. 1       
(831) 624-8595 • www.ccmp.org

Tim Cadigan Advertising Director
For information call.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .274-8603

Karen Hanlon (karen@carmelpinecone.com)  . . . . . . .274-8654 

Joann Keihn (joann@carmelpinecone.com)  . . . . . . . . .274-8655

Barbara Gianotti (barbara@carmelpinecone.com)  . . . .274-8645

The Carmel Pine Cone Sales Staff

exception.
“This is one of the few shows I would book without see-

ing it,” he said.
The local appearance of Tango First Century is a rare

treat, Lesnik said.
“Having live music accompany the tango is not something

most people often get to experience,” he added.
The musical director of Tango First Century, Maestro

Romulo Larrea, presents a free talk about the tango at 7 p.m.
in Studio 105 at Sunset Center.

The show starts at 8 p.m. Tickets range from $35 to $45.
For more information, call (831) 620-2048 or visit www.sun-
setcenter.org.

HAPPY
From page 10A

Friday and Saturday night performances begin at 8 p.m.,
while Sunday shows begin at 2 p.m. Tickets are $20 for gen-
eral admission and $18 for students and seniors. The Cherry
Center is located at Fourth and Guadalupe. For tickets, call
(831) 238-1789. For more about Cherry Center, call (831)
624-7491 or visit www.carlcherrycenter.org.

Seeking high school poets
The Cherry Center is still accepting entries for its 2009

Monterey County High School Poetry Awards. All entries
must be postmarked by March 15.

The rules of the contest are as follows: All entries must be
original poetry in English, Spanish or a combination of both;
the author must be enrolled in a Monterey County high
school; no more than three poems are allowed per author, and
no poem may be more than 40 lines in length; there are no
restrictions as to content, style, form or metrical device; and
entries must be typed. The student’s name, address and phone
number must be printed on each poem. Poets should also
retain copies of their poems.

Entries should be mailed to The Cherry Center for the
Arts, P.O. Box 863, Carmel, CA 93921. Certificates of merit,
cash prizes and books of poetry will be awarded at a reading
and ceremony Saturday, April 25, at the Monterey Public
Library. For more information, call (831) 624-7491.

A COMMUNITY meeting will be held Wednesday,
March 4, to discuss the Monterey Bay Shores Eco-Resort, a
proposed development in Sand City.

The public will have a chance to learn more about the pro-
ject and ask the design team and developer about the eco-
resort, which a press release describes as “the most environ-
mentally friendly building project in the country.”

The meeting will be held from 5 to 8 p.m. at the Marbella
Room of the Casa Munras Hotel, 700 Munras Ave. in
Monterey.

Meeting to discuss 
eco-resort next week

Pebble Beach reads The Pine Cone

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 

NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20090162

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
Daniels House Otto Construction,
1528 Salinas Highway, Monterey, CA
93940
John F. Otto, Inc., 1717 Second Street,
Sacramento, CA 95811
This business is conducted by a
Corporation
The registrant(s) commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed above on
02/01/2009.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
John F. Otto, Inc.
S/ J. Michael Feuz, President
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
01/20/2009.
STEPHEN L. VAGNINI, Monterey
County Clerk
By: Angie Munoz, Deputy 
NOTICE-This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A New Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original Filing
2/6, 2/13, 2/20, 2/27/09
CNS-1514245#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27,
2009. (PC 202)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT

File No. 20090245
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
Marinello School of Beauty,
1760 Fremont Blvd.,Ste.D-1,
Seaside, CA 93955
B & H Education, Inc., 501 S.Beverly
Drive, Ste.240, Beverly Hills, CA 90212
This business is conducted by a
Corporation
The registrant(s) commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed above on
09/01/2008.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
B & H Education, Inc.
S/ Rashed Elyas, CEO, 
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
01/28/2009.
, Monterey County Clerk
By: , Deputy 
NOTICE-This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A New Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original Filing
2/6, 2/13, 2/20, 2/27/09
CNS-1510427#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27,
2009. (PC 205)

SUMMONS – FAMILY LAW
CASE NUMBER: DR 47082

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:
MARTIN IBARRA SOTO

You are being sued.
PETITIONER’S NAME IS:

ESPERANZA SOTO
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS

after this Summons and Petition are
served on you to file a Response (form
FL-120 or FL-123) at the court and
have a copy served on the petitioner. A
letter or phone call will not protect you.

If you do not file your Response on
time, the court may make orders affect-
ing your marriage or domestic partner-
ship, your property, and custody of your
children. You may be ordered to pay
support and attorney fees and costs. If
you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the
clerk for a fee waiver form.

If you want legal advice, contact a
lawyer immediately. You can get infor-
mation about finding lawyers at the
California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
at the California Legal Services Web
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), or by
contacting your local county bar associ-
ation.

NOTICE: The restraining orders on
page 2 are effective against both
spouses or domestic partners until the
petition is dismissed, a judgement is
entered, or the court makes further
orders. These orders are enforceable
anywhere in California by any law
enforcement officer who has received
or seen a copy of them.

The name and address of the court
is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY MONTEREY  
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940

The name, address and telephone
number of the petitioner’s attorney, or
petitioner without an attorney, is:
ESPERANZA SOTO
40 Riker St.
Salinas, CA 93901

Date: March 14, 2008
(s) Connie Mazzei, Clerk
by W.G. Ragland, Deputy
Publication Dates: Feb. 6, 13, 20,

27, 2009. (PC 208)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT

File No. 20090241
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
Grocery Outlet Bargain Market, 2000
Fifth Street, Berkeley, CA 94710
Grocery Outlet Inc., 2000 Fifth Street,
Berkeley, CA 94710
This business is conducted by a

Corporation
The registrant(s) commenced to trans-
act business under the fictitious busi-
ness name or names listed above on
10/29/2008.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
Grocery Outlet Inc.
S/ Michael Ward, Chief Financial Officer
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
01/27/2009.
STEPHEN L. VAGNINI, Monterey
County Clerk
By: Jeanette Marmolejo, Deputy 
NOTICE-This Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
County Clerk. A New Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original Filing
2/13, 2/20, 2/27, 3/6/09
CNS-1519342#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Feb. 13, 20, 27, Mar.
6, 2009. (PC 206)

SUMMONS – FAMILY LAW
CASE NUMBER: DR 47082
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:

MARTIN IBARRA SOTO
You are being sued.

PETITIONER’S NAME IS:
ESPERANZA SOTO

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS
after this Summons and Petition are
served on you to file a Response (form
FL-120 or FL-123) at the court and
have a copy served on the petitioner. A
letter or phone call will not protect you.

If you do not file your Response on
time, the court may make orders affect-
ing your marriage or domestic partner-
ship, your property, and custody of your
children. You may be ordered to pay
support and attorney fees and costs. If
you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the
clerk for a fee waiver form.

If you want legal advice, contact a
lawyer immediately. You can get infor-
mation about finding lawyers at the
California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
at the California Legal Services Web
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), or by
contacting your local county bar associ-
ation.

NOTICE: The restraining orders on
page 2 are effective against both
spouses or domestic partners until the
petition is dismissed, a judgement is
entered, or the court makes further
orders. These orders are enforceable
anywhere in California by any law
enforcement officer who has received
or seen a copy of them.

The name and address of the court
is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY MONTEREY  
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940

The name, address and telephone
number of the petitioner’s attorney, or
petitioner without an attorney, is:
ESPERANZA SOTO
40 Riker St.
Salinas, CA 93901

Date: March 14, 2008
(s) Connie Mazzei, Clerk
by W.G. Ragland, Deputy
Publication Dates: Feb. 6, 13, 20,

27, 2009. (PC 208)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
Trustee Sale No. 427535CA Loan No.
0698065166 Title Order No. 602111416
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 05/25/2006.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On 03/05/2009 at
10:00 AM, CALIFORNIA RECON-
VEYANCE COMPANY as the duly
appointed Trustee under and pursuant
to Deed of Trust Recorded 05/31/2006,
Book -, Page -, Instrument
2006048678, of official records in the
Office of the Recorder of MONTEREY
County, California, executed by: JOSE
ARTURO MAGALLAN, A MARRIED
MAN AS HIS SOLE AND SEPARATE
PROPERTY, as Trustor, LONG BEACH
MORTGAGE COMPANY, as
Beneficiary, will sell at public auction
sale to the highest bidder for cash,
cashier’s check drawn by a state or
national bank, a cashier’s check drawn
by a state or federal credit union, or a
cashier’s check drawn by a state or fed-
eral savings and loan association, sav-
ings association, or savings bank spec-
ified in section 5102 of the Financial
Code and authorized to do business in
this state. Sale will be held by the duly
appointed trustee as shown below, of all
right, title, and interest conveyed to and
now held by the trustee in the here-
inafter described property under and
pursuant to the Deed of Trust. The sale
will be made, but without covenant or
warranty, expressed or implied, regard-
ing title, possession, or encumbrances,
to pay the remaining principal sum of
the note(s) secured by the Deed of
Trust, interest thereon, estimated fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee
for the total amount (at the time of the
initial publication of the Notice of Sale)
reasonably estimated to be set forth
below. The amount may be greater on
the day of sale. Place of Sale: AT THE
FRONT OF THE MAIN ENTRANCE OF
THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
LOCATED AT 168 W. ALISAL STREET,
SALINAS, CA 93901 Legal Description:
PARCEL I: PARCEL A AS SHOWN ON
THAT CERTAIN MAP FILED MAY 17,
1978 IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUN-
TY RECORDER OF THE COUNTY OF
MONTEREY, STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
IN VOLUME 12 OF ‘’PARCEL MAPS’’,
AT PAGE 97. EXCEPTING THERE-
FROM 1/2 OF THE MINERAL RIGHTS
AS RESERVED IN THE DEED FROM
WILLIAM LOCKE PADDON AND
GUSSIE MP PADDON, HIS WIFE, TO
JEROME FALLER AND MARGUERITE
FALLER, HIS WIFE, DATED MAY 15,
1958 AND RECORDED JANUARY 15,
1959 IN BOOK 1924, OFFICIAL
RECORDS, AT PAGE 471 THEREIN.
PARCEL II: A RIGHT OF WAY FOR
ROAD AND UTILITIES OVER ALL

THAT PORTION DESIGNATED ‘’30
FOOT RIGHT OF WAY’’ AS SHOWN
ON MAP FILED MAY 17, 1978 IN VOL-
UME 12 OF ‘’PARCEL MAPS’’, AT
PAGE 97, MONTEREY COUNTY
RECORDS. Amount of unpaid balance
and other charges: $1,226,189.37 (esti-
mated) Street address and other com-
mon designation of the real property:
350 MAHER RD WATSONVILLE, CA
95076 APN Number: 127-253-010-000
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any
liability for any incorrectness of the
street address and other common des-
ignation, if any, shown herein. The prop-
erty heretofore described is being sold
“as is”. In compliance with California
Civil Code 2923.5(c) the mortgagee,
trustee, beneficiary, or authorized agent
declares: that it has contacted the bor-
rower(s) to assess their financial situa-
tion and to explore options to avoid fore-
closure; or that it has made efforts to
contact the borrower(s) to assess their
financial situation and to explore
options to avoid foreclosure by one of
the following methods: by telephone; by
United States mail; either 1st class or
certified; by overnight delivery; by per-
sonal delivery; by e-mail; by face to face
meeting. DATE: 02-13-2009 CALIFOR-
NIA RECONVEYANCE COMPANY, as
Trustee (714) 259-7850 or
www.fidelityasap.com (714) 573-1965
or www.priorityposting.com CALIFOR-
NIA RECONVEYANCE COMPANY IS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO
COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE. DEBORAH
BRIGNAC, VICE PRESIDENT 9200
OAKDALE AVE MAILSTOP N110612
CHATSWORTH, CA 91311 ASAP#
2989175 02/13/2009, 02/20/2009,
02/27/2009
Publication dates: Feb. 13, 20, 27,
2009. (PC 209)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
UNDER DEED OF TRUST FILE:2008-
1101 KLW A.P. NUMBER 417-031-019
LOAN: GELLERMAN OTHER: 3907463
INVESTOR LOAN #: YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED January 30, 2007, UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER
NOTICE is hereby given that ITC
FORECLOSURE SERVICES, A CALI-
FORNIA CORPORATION, as trustee,
or successor trustee, or substituted
trustee pursuant to the Deed of Trust
executed by BRUCE GELLERMAN
AND BONNIE GELLERMAN, HUS-
BAND AND WIFE Recorded on
02/28/2007 as Instrument No.
2007010799 in Book Page of Official
records in the office of the County
Recorder of MONTEREY County,
California, and pursuant to the Notice of
Default and Election to Sell thereunder
recorded 11/04/2008 in Book, Page, as
Instrument No. 2008072625 of said
Official Records, WILL SELL on
03/05/2009 at AT THE FRONT OF THE
MAIN ENTRANCE OF THE ADMINIS-
TRATION BUILDING LOCATED AT 168
W. ALISAL STREET SALINAS, CA
93901 at 10:00 A.M. AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH (payable at the time of sale in
lawful money of the United States), all
right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said Deed of Trust
in the property situated in said County
and State hereinafter described: As
more fully described on said Deed of
Trust. The property address and other
common designation, if any, of the real
property described above is purported
to be: The undersigned Trustee dis-
claims any liability for any incorrectness
of the property address and other com-
mon designation, if any, shown herein.
The total amount of the unpaid balance
of the obligation secured by the proper-
ty to be sold and reasonable estimated
costs, expenses and advances at the
time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale is: $30,391.93 In addition
to cash, the Trustee will accept a
cashier’s check drawn on a state or
national bank, a check drawn by a state
or federal credit union or a check drawn
by a state or federal savings and loan
association, savings association or sav-
ings bank specified in Section 5102 of
the Financial Code and authorized to
do business in this state. In the event
tender other than cash is accepted the
Trustee may withhold the issuance of
the Trustee’s Deed until funds become
available to the payee or endorsee as a
matter of right. Said sale will be made,
but without covenant or warranty,
express or implied regarding title, pos-
session or encumbrances, to satisfy the
indebtedness secured by said Deed,
advances thereunder, with interest as
provided therein, and the unpaid princi-
pal balance of the Note secured by said
Deed with interest thereon as provided
in said Note, fees, charges and expens-
es of the trustee and the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust. Dated:
02/05/2009 ITC FORECLOSURE SER-
VICES,, as said Trustee A CALIFOR-
NIA CORPORATION 3445 HIGHWAY
128 CALISTOGA, CA, 94515 (707)942-
8004 By: KELLY L. WINROD PRESI-
DENT ASAP# 2989507 02/13/2009,
02/20/2009, 02/27/2009
Publication dates: Feb. 13, 20, 27,
2009. (PC 210)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20090277. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: BURCHELL HOUSE PROP-
ERTIES, NW corner Ocean Avenue &
Dolores, Carmel, CA 93921; P.O. Box E-
1, Carmel, CA 93921. Monterey County.
DAVID J. KENT, NW corner Guadalupe
& 3rd, Carmel, CA 93921; P.O. Box
223526, Carmel, CA 93921. This busi-
ness is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: Oct. 20, 2003. (s)
David Kent. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Jan. 30, 2009. Publication
dates: Feb. 13, 20, 27, March 6, 2009.
(PC 212)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20090315. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: SUN RAY PROPERTY MAN-
AGEMENT, 26563 Mission Fields Rd.,
Carmel, CA 93923. LEONARD FUNG-

Legal Deadline:
Tuesday
4:30 pm

(for Friday publication)

Call 
(831) 274-8590

SUN LEUNG, 26563 Mission Fields
Rd., Carmel, CA 93923. This business
is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: May 1, 2003. (s)
Leonard Fung-Sun Leung. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Feb. 4, 2009.
Publication dates: Feb. 13, 20, 27,
March 6, 2009. (PC 213)

SUMMONS – FAMILY LAW
CASE NUMBER: DR 47684

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:
JAVIER DIEGO QUIANE

You are being sued.
PETITIONER’S NAME IS:

WENDY J. D. QUIANE
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS

after this Summons and Petition are
served on you to file a Response (form
FL-120 or FL-123) at the court and
have a copy served on the petitioner. A
letter or phone call will not protect you.

If you do not file your Response on
time, the court may make orders affect-
ing your marriage or domestic partner-
ship, your property, and custody of your
children. You may be ordered to pay
support and attorney fees and costs. If
you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the
clerk for a fee waiver form.

If you want legal advice, contact a
lawyer immediately. You can get infor-
mation about finding lawyers at the
California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp),
at the California Legal Services Web
site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), or by
contacting your local county bar associ-
ation.

NOTICE: The restraining orders on
page 2 are effective against both
spouses or domestic partners until the
petition is dismissed, a judgement is
entered, or the court makes further
orders. These orders are enforceable
anywhere in California by any law
enforcement officer who has received
or seen a copy of them.

The name and address of the court
is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY MONTEREY  
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940

The name, address and telephone
number of the petitioner’s attorney, or
petitioner without an attorney, is:
WENDY J. D. QUIANE
P.O. Box 2055
Seaside, CA 93955
324-0790
RONALD D. LANCE
11 W. Laurel Dr., Suite #205
Salinas, CA 93906
(831) 443-6509
Reg: #LDA5 
County: Monterey

NOTICE TO THE PERSON
SERVED: You are served as an individ-
ual.

Date: Aug. 6, 2008
(s) Connie Mazzei, Clerk
by D. Martinelli, Deputy
Publication Dates: Feb. 13, 20, 27,

March 6, 2009. (PC 214)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20090337. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: CARMEL INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY, San Carlos St. 2 NE of
Vista, Carmel, CA 93921. Monterey
County. MICHAEL A. TABACK, San
Carlos St. 2 NE of Vista, Carmel, CA
93921. This business is conducted by
an individual. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on: Sept.,
2003. (s) Michael A. Taback. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Feb. 6, 2009.
Publication dates: Feb. 13, 20, 27,
March 6, 2009. (PC 217)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. M96864.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, STEVE YOUHANNA, filed a
petition with this court  for a decree
changing names as follows:
A.Present name:
STEVE YOUHANNA
Proposed name:
AUGESTIN YOUHANNA

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indicat-
ed below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: March 20, 2009
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT:
ROOM:
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this coun-
ty: The Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel.

(s) Robert O;Farrell
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: Feb. 10, 2009.
Clerk: Connie Mazzei
Deputy: S. Hans

Publication dates: Feb. 13, 20, 27,
March 6, 2009. (PC218)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20090375

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
Pacific Coast Construction &
Designer, 1039 San Rafael, Soledad,
California 93960.
Alfredo Hernandez-Gomez, 1039 San
Rafael, Soledad, California 93960.
This business is conducted by an indi-
vidual.
The registrant commenced to transact

business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on N/A.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
S/ Alfredo Hernandez
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey on February
11, 2009.
NOTICE-In accordance with Section
17920(a), a Fictitious Name Statement
generally expires five years from the
date it was filed with the County Clerk,
except as provided in Section
17920(b), where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth
in the statement pursuant to section
17913 other than a change in the resi-
dence address of a registered owner.
A New Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the
expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original
2/20, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13/09
CNS-1524535#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Feb. 20, 27, March
6, 13, 2009. (PC 219)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20090340

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
National, 200 Kane Drive, Monterey,
CA 93940. County of Monterey
Vanguard Car Rental USA Inc.
(Delaware), 600 Corporate Park Drive,
St. Louis, MO 63105
This business is conducted by a corpo-
ration
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on
9/18/2003.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a crime.)
Vanguard Car Rental USA Inc.
S/ Mary K. Delassus, Asst. Secretary
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey on February
6, 2009.
NOTICE-In accordance with Section
17920(a), a Fictitious Name Statement
generally expires five years from the
date it was filed with the County Clerk,
except as provided in Section
17920(b), where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth
in the statement pursuant to section
17913 other than a change in the resi-
dence address of a registered owner.
A New Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the
expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
New Filing - with (CHANGE(S) from
the previous filing
2/20, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13/09
CNS-1518378#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Feb. 20, 27, March
6, 13, 2009. (PC 220)

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME File No. 20070113. The following
persons have abandoned the use of the
fictitious business name DMB REALTY
ESTATE PROPERTIES, 7160 Carmel
Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923.
Monterey County. The fictitious busi-
ness name referred to above was filed
in Monterey County  on Jan. 12, 2007.
DMB REALTY, INC., 25652 Crown
Valley Parkway, Ladera Ranch, CA
92694. California. This business was
conducted by a corporation (s) James
C. Hoselton, Vice President. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on Feb. 2, 2009.
Publication dates: Feb. 20, 27, Mar. 6,
13, 2009. (PC221).

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME File No. 20070114. The following
persons have abandoned the use of the
fictitious business name TEHAMA
REALTY, 7 Tehama, Carmel, CA
93923. Monterey County. The fictitious
business name referred to above was
filed in Monterey County  on Jan. 12,
2007. DMB REALTY, INC., 25652
Crown Valley Parkway, Ladera Ranch,
CA 92694. California. This business
was conducted by a corporation (s)
James C. Hoselton, Vice President.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
Feb. 2, 2009. Publication dates: Feb. 20,
27, Mar. 6, 13, 2009. (PC222).

TRUSTEE SALE
No. 318-053583 

Loan No. Title Order No. 945182-01
3792947 

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST DATED 09-21-2006.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CON-
TACT A LAWYER. On 03-12-2009 at
10:00 A.M., PLM LENDER SERVICES,
INC. as the duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to Deed of Trust
Recorded 09-28-2006, Book , Page ,
Instrument 2006084799 of official
records in the Office of the Recorder of
MONTEREY County, California, execut-
ed by: ACCUSTOM DEVELOPMENT,
LLC, as Trustor, MONTEREY COUNTY
BANK, as Beneficiary, will sell at public
auction the trustor's interest in the prop-
erty described below, to the highest bid-
der for cash, cashier's check drawn by a
state or national bank, a cashier's
check drawn by a state or federal credit
union, or a cashier's check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan asso-
ciation, savings association, or savings
bank specified in section 5102 of the
Financial Code and authorized to do

business in this state. The sale will be
held by the duly appointed trustee as
shown below, of all right, title, and inter-
est conveyed to and now held by the
trustee in the hereinafter described
property under and pursuant to the
Deed of Trust. The sale will be made,
but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances, to pay
the remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust,
interest thereon, estimated fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee
for the total amount (at the time of the
initial publication of the Notice of Sale)
reasonably estimated to be set forth
below. The amount may be greater on
the day of sale. Place of Sale: AT THE
FRONT OF THE MAIN ENTRANCE OF
THE ADMINISTRATION BULIDING
LOCATED AT 168 W. ALISAL STREET,
SALINAS CA 93901 Amount of unpaid
balance and other charges:
$1,478,490.44 (estimated) Street
address and other common designation
of the real property purported as: 3382
LAZARRO DRIVE , CARMEL, CA
93923 APN Number: 009-312-027 The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any lia-
bility for any incorrectness of the street
address and other common designa-
tion, if any, shown herein. The property
heretofore described is being sold "as
is". DATE: 02-13-2009 FOR
TRUSTEE'S SALES INFORMATION,
PLEASE CALL 714-730-2727, OR
VISIT WEBSITE: WWW.FIDELITYAS-
AP.COM PLM LENDER SERVICES,
INC., As Trustee (408)-370-4030 ELIZ-
ABETH GODBEY, VICE PRESIDENT
PLM LENDER SERVICES, INC. IS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO
COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE. ASAP# 2997873
02/20/2009, 02/27/2009, 03/06/2009
Publication dates: Feb. 20, 27, March 6,
2009. (PC 223)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE T.S.
No. GM-170411-C Loan No.
0579131608 YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED
3/24/2005. UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE OF THE PRO-
CEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A
public auction sale to the highest bidder
for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a
state or national bank, check drawn by
a state or federal credit union, or a
check drawn by a state or federal sav-
ings and loan association, or savings
association, or savings bank specified
in Section 5102 of the Financial Code
and authorized to do business in this
state, will be held by the duly appointed
trustee. The sale will be made, but with-
out covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to satisfy the obligation
secured by said Deed of Trust. The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any lia-
bility for any incorrectness of the prop-
erty address or other common designa-
tion, if any, shown herein. TRUSTOR:
JANET K. JONES, AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN Recorded 4/5/2005 as
Instrument No. 2005032628 in Book - ,
page - of Official Records in the office of
the Recorder of Monterey County,
California, Date of Sale: 3/20/2009 at
10:00 AM Place of Sale: At the front of
the main entrance of the Administration
Building located at 168 W. Alisal Street,
Salinas CA 93901 Property Address is
purported to be: 230 PHEASANT
RIDGE ##73 DEL REY OAKS, CA
93940-0000 APN #: 012-613-007 The
total amount secured by said instru-
ment as of the time of initial publication
of this notice is $356,443.75, which
includes the total amount of the unpaid
balance (including accrued and unpaid
interest) and reasonable estimated
costs, expenses, and advances at the
time of initial publication of this notice.
Date: 2/19/2009 ETS Services, LLC
2255 North Ontario Street, Suite 400
Burbank, California 91504-3120 Sale
Line: 714-730-2727 Christine Gomez-
Schwab, TRUSTEE SALE OFFICER
ASAP# 2993620 02/27/2009,
03/06/2009, 03/13/2009
Publication dates: Feb. 27, March 6, 13,
2009. (PC 225)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT File No. 20090404. The
following person(s) is(are) doing busi-
ness as: ARCHITECH, 5th Ave. and
Torres St. NW #6, P.O. Box 2805,
Carmel, CA 93921. Monterey County.
ROBERT B. WARD, 5th Ave. and Torres
St. NW #6, Carmel, CA 93921. This
business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on: Feb. 17, 2009. (s)
Robert B. Ward. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Feb. 17, 2009. Publication
dates: Feb. 20, 27, March 6, 13, 2009.
(PC 226)

NOTICE OF SALE OF
UNCLAIMED

PERSONAL PROERTY
In accordance with California civil code
Section 1988(b), personal property left
by George T Faison to the possession
of GMAC at 93955, will be sold at pub-
lic auction, Saturday, March 14, 2009,
at 1640 Soto Street, Seaside, CA
93955, at 12 Noon, to the highest bid-
der for cash. Property to be auctioned
includes: electronics, clothing, lamps,
very large TV, stereo com-components,
dishes, tires w/rims.
Publish: Carmel Pine Cone
February 27 & March 6, 2009
Publication dates: Feb. 27, March 6,
2009. (PC 227)
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“It’s a lot of fun, and a lot of work,” McFarlin said. “This
is a pretty sophisticated robot — it has four-wheel drive and
four-wheel steering — and because the timeframe is really
short, you have to do it and try and modify all the time.

“And you’re never done until the competition’s over, and
you think, ‘We should have done that.’”

Padre robotics future
Jacobs, who owns SJ Automation LLC in Marina and

helped work on the machine, also made a sizable donation to
the robotics program. On Feb. 12, the Carmel Unified School
District board of education accepted a milling machine, a
lathe, a band saw, and computer, robotics and electronics
equipment worth a total $22,000.

“Here’s a guy who builds robots for a living sitting along-
side students,” commented Clifford, who said the team could-
n’t have built its robot without Jacobs’ help.

Jacobs said he is thrilled to give back to the school he

ROBOTS
From page 6A

attended “many years ago.”
In college, Jacobs “was inspired by one of my teachers to

really learn a lot about mechanics, and that led me to become
an inventor.” With his own successful company and more
than a dozen patents to his name, Jacobs said he wanted to
return the favor by lending his skills, knowledge, equipment
and designs to CHS kids who might be similarly inspired.

“I want to provide a nutrient-rich environment that the
students will feed on according to their appetites,” he said. In
addition to donating heavy equipment and computers, Jacobs
contributed his own intellectual property to help teens learn
about design.

“Some of the patents involved are related to robotics,”
said Jacobs, who has created robotic floor cleaners, military
applications, circuit boards and other equipment for clients.
By using an array he developed that senses its environment,
Jacobs said, students might be able to construct a wheelchair
that doesn’t bump into doorways or furniture, for example.

He also hopes his donations will help toward the creation
of a full robotics/computer/electronics lab.

“The school has been really, really positive in encourag-
ing us all,” he said. “We are going to put together an equip-
ment list and by next fall plan to have it open.”

FORMER CARMEL Mayor Ken White, president of the
Friends of Sunset Foundation and chairman of the Carmel
Area Wastewater District board, was named the Carmel
Residents Association’s 2008 Citizen of the Year at its 20th
annual award ceremony Sunday.

“Ken exemplifies a lifetime of community service not
only to Carmel, but also to many other worthy causes,” wrote
one person who nominated White for the award. “Ken’s lead-
ership, passion sincerity, empathy for those less fortunate,
and his selfless obsession for maintaining the spectacular
quaintness of Carmel-by-the-Sea make him a perfect candi-
date.”

In addition to the award, White received a watercolor
painted by Vern Yadon and was honored by Carmel Mayor
Sue McCloud and a field representative for Assemblyman
Bill Monning. He also received certificates of appreciation
from Rep. Sam Farr and Assemblyman Abel Maldonado.

White named CRA’s
Citizen of the Year

The Best of Home & GardenThe Best of Home & Garden

831.655.3821 or visit us at: KRConstructionInc.com

LIC # 700124

NEW HOME BUILDS • CUSTOM HOMES • LANDSCAPING • REMODELING PROJECTS 
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • FENCING AND DECKING • INSURANCE WORK
TRENCHLESS PIPE • FRENCH DRAINS • HANDYMAN REPAIRS • BACKHOE

VIS IT  THE COUPON SECTION OF OUR WEBSITE 
FOR GREAT DEALS ON OUR SERVICES!

831-917-2818 cell  •  831-641-9843 office
2092 SUNSET DR. (RUSSELL SERVICE CENTER), PACIFIC GROVE, CA

www.synthetic-turf.com

State of the Art
Professional Quality
Synthetic Lawns,
Putting Greens,
Boccie Ball Courts 
and Croquet Courts

Up to

$200 OFF
Installation

Please present coupon after 
receiving estimate.

Not good with other offers.
Offer expires 6/20/08

CA Lic. #781940

Locally owned and operated

Synthetic Turf
& Sports

Synthetic Turf
& Sports

Your dog will 
love it too!

704 Broadway Avenue, Seaside • 658-0178

SPINE-FORCE
HIGH-TECH REHAB AND EXERCISE PROGRAM
First time available in Central Coast

CORE STRENGTHENING EXERCISES
• Back Pain, Sciatica • Hip Pain, Leg Pain • Shoulder Pain 
• Neck Pain, Headaches • Dizziness • Balance Problems

Services Provided by
Serdar Erdinc, D.C. and Margaret B. Erdinc, D.C.

Massage Chair
ID Magazine on Winner Freedom
Design Review 2000

100HT-135

Comfort
Chairs

Welcome Back introduces… 

B E T T E R  G O L F  
High-Tech exercise therapy Program

Don't let – Back pain, Hip pain or 
Shoulder pain – Stop you from playing.

Call us at
WELCOME BACK CARE
to find out more about our 

High-Tech Spine-Force Training

(831) 649-6336

 

Lic#445118 & Lic#902095 

SRSUNENERGYSYSTEMS.COMSRSUNENERGYSYSTEMS.COM  

The Solar Investment Tax Credit is New & Im-The Solar Investment Tax Credit is New & Im-

proved for 2009! Call us today for a Free Solar proved for 2009! Call us today for a Free Solar 

Evaluation and find out how you could save Evaluation and find out how you could save 

up to 50%* off a Solar PV system when com-up to 50%* off a Solar PV system when com-

bined with California Solar Initiative Rebates.*bined with California Solar Initiative Rebates.*  

 

10.0 4

$299.99

■ 4x Optical Zoom with Optical Image Stabilizer plus a 28mm wide-
angle lens gets you up close and personal to your subjects as well
as capture more in your frame. 

■ Large high-quality 3.0-inch PureColor LCD II for bright, accurate
color with wide viewing angle and an anti-glare, anti-scratch coating.

■ Includes Canon U.S.A., Inc. 1-year Limited Warranty/Registration
Card. Warranty available for inspection at authorized Canon dealers.

FREE PARKING 
IN BACK!

Store Hours:
M-F 9-6 • Sat. 9-5:30

Closed Sunday

598 Fremont Street
Monterey, CA 93940

831-649-1900
www.myrickphoto.com

THE ULTIMATE DISAPPEARING SCREENTHE ULTIMATE DISAPPEARING SCREEN

• High Quality Italian Design
• Powder Coated, Not Painted
• Custom Sized to Fit
• Limited Lifetime Warranty
• Pet Mesh Screens Available
• Black Out & Sun Shades

Call now for a FREE in-home, no obligation demonstration

(831) 241-4964  www.reelscreens.com

Use on virtually all doors: French, Patio, Swinging,
Sliding, Entry, and more use on virtually all windows:

Vertical and Horizontal 

Reel Screens™ offers disappearing screens in a 
wide variety of colors to match or compliment 

almost any existing door or window.

Though in use for over 25 years in Europe, retractable screen
systems offer us a new generation in screen design and
options. They are custom-assembled and can be adapted to 
most door and window openings. 

$50 OFF
$500 minimum. 

Not valid with any other offer. 

You can have screens where you never could before! Ask about our Smooth System for French doors

You can have screens where you never could before!



O P I N I O N

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. Letters
cannot exceed 350 words, and must include the
author’s name, telephone number and street address.
Please do not send us letters which have been sub-
mitted to other newspapers. We reserve the right to
determine which letters are suitable for publication
and to edit for length and clarity.

The Pine Cone does not accept letters to the edi-
tor by fax. Please submit your letters by U.S. mail, e-
mail, or in person (addresses are provided below).

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

Editorial

The ACLU eats its young
AN ARTICLE of faith among this nation’s ultraliberal interest groups dur-

ing the recent presidential campaign was that nearly everything George Bush did
was wrong, and that Barack Obama, the savior, would set everything right
ASAP.

But it only took about five minutes for groups such as the American Civil
Liberties Union to become bitterly disappointed by Obama’s action as President
of the United States. 

Now that he’s in office, and has access to national secrets, you’d think deci-
sions made by Obama might be assumed by the ACLU to have some legitimate
basis, and that Obama might know what he’s talking about and have the benefit
of the nation at heart when he takes a stand on an important issue — even if that
position isn’t what the ACLU wants. Instead, as soon as he crossed paths with
the ACLU, the group blasted Obama for “reneging” on the promises he made as
a candidate.

The most pertinent example of this is a lawsuit being considered in the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals — a suit in which the ACLU seeks to hold a private air
charter company responsible for transporting prisoners from one foreign coun-
try to another without extradition. The ACLU considers the practice an egre-
gious violation of the Constitution and international law. Furthermore, it wants
to discourage private businesses from cooperating with secret government pro-
grams. 

But the Bush administration argued that, under the president’s power as com-
mander in chief and his obligation to protect the country from foreign enemies,
it was perfectly legal for the military or the CIA to capture someone who took
up arms against this country and move him to a more convenient location for
questioning and captivity. Put another way: If it would be legal to shoot some-
body through the head or blow him up, why wouldn’t it be OK to capture him
and put him on an airplane?

When the case came before a United States District Court judge, the Bush
administration even went so far as to argue that the suit should be immediately
dismissed, because letting it go to trial would endanger the nation’s security by
bringing secrets to light. The ACLU sarcastically dismissed this claim as just
one more example of  Bush “shredding the Constitution.”

But, lo and behold, on Feb. 9, the Obama administration’s lawyers went into
court and made the same argument put forth by Bush. Letting the ACLU’s suit
against the charter company proceed would endanger the American people, the
Obama administration said. The ACLU was horrified.

But we were relieved. When Obama sits in the Oval Office, his obligation is
to the American people, not the ACLU. And he has shown he recognizes it.

Whose money is it?
WHILE WE found little to disagree with in President Obama’s speech to the

nation Tuesday night, we would like to point out one sentence in his remarks that
starkly highlighted the difference between Democrats and Republicans on taxa-
tion. 

Describing the tax cuts of the Bush years, Obama said this:
“A surplus became an excuse to transfer wealth to the wealthy instead of an

opportunity to invest in our future.”
In other words, in Obama’s view, letting someone keep more of his own

money is the same as “transferring wealth” to him. 
A Republican might disagree with the belief that all the money in the world

belongs to the government, and that every dollar not taken in taxes is a kind of
gift.

A tale of two cities
Dear Editor:

I enjoyed your rebuttal of the Monterey
Herald’s nonsensical attack on Sand City
(Editorial, Feb. 20). Ironically, the Herald
has proved my point that city politicians love
large hotels with which to provide more tax
revenues. Sand City is only doing what most
cities do best, expanding its tax base. In this
case, the city fathers of Sand City want to
build a new hotel. Similarly, opponents of a
Carmel Valley city have long argued that
local politicians will encourage more hotels
and commercial buildings in order to pay for
increased governmental services, operations
and debt. Someone has to pay for another
layer of government.

If voters refuse to raise city taxes, local
politicians will have no choice but to encour-

age developers to build, perhaps employing
abusive eminent domain powers through a
redevelopment agency. Moreover, city
authorities routinely offer all sorts of finan-
cial incentives and subsidies to get develop-
ers to build — again, at the expense of tax-
payers and property owners. Similarly, the
City of Seaside is now drooling over a 250-
room hotel and convention center proposed
by Reggie Jackson. And yet we hear not a
word from the Herald calling for the disin-
corporation of Seaside.

Apparently, the Monterey Herald sees no
inconsistencies in wanting Sand City to dis-
incorporate over building a hotel, while
encouraging Carmel Valley to incorporate.
For some reason, the Herald believes that the
politicians of a possible Carmel Valley city
would never have the same commercial
ambitions now felt in Sand City.

Lawrence Samuels, Carmel

A mother’s gratitude
Dear Editor,

This is a letter to express my complete
gratitude to the City of Carmel. First of all I
want the city to know how appreciative I am
for its allowing the makeshift memorial for
my son, Ryan, and Alex Robbins to be at
11th Street for the past two-and-a-half years.
The bucket of flowers and beautiful treasures
people would leave for Ryan and Alex
showed how much they are missed and loved
... by people of all ages, not only me and my
children, but everyone who ever knew them,
and people who never knew them. What a
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“The good old days.”

See LETTERS next page
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But Ammar said the North Hollywood-based catering
truck only served breakfast and lunch, and that many of the
roughly 70-person crew ate at local restaurants for dinner.
They also stayed in Pacific Grove inns, Ammar said.

“It’s truly the greatest thing that could happen to us on a
Monday or Tuesday, which is typically dead,” Ammar said.

Mayor Dan Cort suggested that next time, the city should
have fliers available that let production companies know they
can use local services for their shoot.

“We have such a vast variety of food and other business-
es,” Cort said.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 7TH AT 3 PM & 8 PM
Golden State Theatre ~ Monterey

Tickets: Box Office, phone (831) 372-3800
and online at www.goldenstatetheatre.com
More info at www.goldenstatetheatre.com

WWhhoollee  NNaattuurraall  FFooooddss  
ffoorr  DDooggss  aanndd  CCaattss!!

• Quality Raw and
Grain-Free Diets

• Nutritional Consulting
• Vitamin Supplements
• Treats, Toys, and Gifts
• On-Site Training

Classes

26549 Carmel Rancho Blvd.
Open 7 days a week: Mon-Sat 9 to 6 • Sun 11 to 5

www.TheRawConnection.com

(831) 626-7555 C
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CARMEL VALLEY ROAD

★

We are conveniently located behind the Bagel Bakery
in the Carmel Rancho Shopping Center

Funded by Southern Monterey Bay Dischargers Group

RANA CREEK NURSERY IS NOW 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Tuesday-Saturday, 8am - 4pm

Please join us for a lecture

10am Saturday March 7, 2009

“BACKYARD HABITAT 
GARDENING”

with Pat Regan of Rana Creek
A Morning of Discussion and Demonstration 

of the Best Native Plants for Your Garden

RETAIL CUSTOMERS – SAVE 10% 
ON PURCHASES OVER $100 

THE DAY OF THE LECTURE, MARCH 7TH

For more information call 831.659.2830
email: nursery@ranacreek.com 

or visit our website at www.ranacreeknursery.com

rana creek nursery
35351 E. Carmel Valley Road 

at the 19.2 Mile Marker

RAIN

CANCELS

Paul Brocchini and Mark Ryan 
831-238-1498 or 831-601-1620

www.carmelabodes.com

BROCCHINI • RYAN

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4

3121 Hacienda Dr., Pebble Beach

Hacienda-by-the-Sea
Located across from the 4th & 16th greens of the MPCC
Shore Course, Hacienda-by-the-Sea is an exquisitely
redone Pebble Beach home with views across the golf
course to the Pacific. For an exciting audio visual tour
visit www.haciendabythesea.com.

OFFERED AT $2,075,000

COMMERCIAL
From page 1A

LETTERS
From previous page

The production company paid the city $5,000 per day for
two days to shoot in P.G. It also put down a $20,000 deposit
for police and public works services.

One store owner, who wanted to remain anonymous, said
he lost an estimated $700 in the two days the commercial was
being shot because of the street closures. The owner said he
was never notified the streets were going to be closed.

Ammar said he personally notified every business in the
area about the commercial and that streets would be closed.

Another shop reported sales were unusually slow and
attributed the slow down to the closure of Lighthouse
Avenue.

Jeanne Graham, owner of the Hand Maden, said she got a
lot of calls from confused visitors thrown off by the road clo-
sure trying make their way to a quilt-making workshop at
Asilomar Conference Grounds. She also said sales were a bit
slower because of the parking spaces that were blocked off.

Some shops benefitted
But other shops and

restaurants had no problems
with the commercial and the
closure of Lighthouse
Avenue.

Holly Hanmer, owner of
Holly’s Lighthouse Cafe at
602 Lighthouse, said the
shoot didn’t have a notice-
able effect on her business.

Hanmer said the produc-
tion crew also approached
her several weeks ago saying
they wanted to use her
restaurant for the commer-
cial. They offered to pay her
to shut down her eatery.

“They called like three or
four times, and then never
called back,” she said.

Bill and Rosemary
Valuch, the owners of Miss
Trawick’s Garden Shop next
door to the Red House Cafe,
benefited from the commer-
cial shoot. 

“They paid us to close for
a day,” Rosemary Valuch said.  

The crew, which she said was very respectful of the store,
was at the shop for about three hours filming.

The owners of the Red House were also paid to shut down
while crews filmed.

And several other businesses on and near Lighthouse
Avenue told The Pine Cone sales were about the same for the
two days the film crew was camped out there.

Though local restaurants would ideally have been hired to
provide food for the film crew, Ammar said it wasn’t possi-
ble.

“Some [crew members] have special dietary needs such as
gluten free, spice-free and vegetarian,” Ammar said.

PHOTO/CHRIS COUNTS

This catering truck drove up from North Hollywood to feed the cast and crew of the AT&T
Wireless commercial shoot in Pacific Grove.

beautiful place of healing 11th Street has become, a place
where these two beautiful young men can be remembered by
so many different people. So, in saying all that, I next need to
thank all the beautiful people involved in getting the bench
approved and on its way for Ryan and Alex. It absolutely
means the world to me, a place I can go to with my children,
and someday with my grandchildren, to remember Ryan and
Alex, and where anyone who has ever has lost a child can go
to to remember their own loss. I appreciate all the love and
support I’ve received from my family, friends, Carmel High
School kids and coaches, people from all over the world who
shared their compassion with me and, of course, the City of
Carmel ... a beautiful city I’ve grown up in and have always
loved.

Jennifer Field, Carmel

‘A sense of community’
Dear Editor,

These are very trying times for many. No matter what
their station in life, everyone is affected by the economic
downturn, either directly or indirectly. It is during times such
as these that random acts of kindness take on a greater mean-
ing, because these acts are done in the face of personal chal-
lenges.Last week, I reached out to a complete stranger and
my need was met with no hesitation.

A 33-year employee of Ventana Inn & Spa was going
through something we all hope we can avoid in our lives. He
was watching his brother die from an illness. In the final
days of his life, the brother needed to get closure on some-
thing and needed a notary to assist.

I called Monterey County Bank, not knowing who else to
call, but having met Charles Chrietzberg, thought he might
be able direct me for assistance. He was in a meeting. His
assistant, without hesitation, rallied the necessary person at
the bank, who got in her car and headed to the home of this
man in need.There were no questions asked, just an immedi-
ate willingness to be of help.

This kind gentleman has now passed away. He did so
with peace of mind. Two things occur to me: One is that we
are very fortunate to have people in our community who care
about their neighbors they way these folks do; and, two, Mr.
Chrietzberg obviously has instilled in those who work for
him a sense of community, or they would not have felt
empowered to react the way they did.

Thank you from all of us at Ventana. We will never forget
it.

Tina Harlow, General Manager, Ventana Inn & Spa
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C Y P R E S S
G A R D E N
NURSERY
• Family owned since 1950
• Retail Nursery & Giftshop
• Landscaping

590 PERRY LANE, MONTEREY
831-373-1625

(behind Stahl Motors)

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

Morrill & Forbes Fireplaces and Accessories
26547 Carmel Rancho Blvd
Carmel CA 93923 
(Behind the Bagel Bakery)

831-625-1034

YOUR LOCAL FIREPLACE 
SPECIALISTS FOR 35 YEARS

A Full Service Company offering Cleanings & Inspections
for Residential, Escrow, and Insurance purposes.

We install and 
stand behind our 

professional 
installations.

WINTER SALE!
Mention this ad for $10 off your next cleaning 

or 10% off selected fireplaces and stoves.

contractors
state license board

Lic. #555408

Visit our showroom of gas and 
wood fireplaces and accessories.

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR

Office 831.620.0920
Fax 831.250.7159
www.hastingsconstruction.com

Free 
Estimates

CDL
791539

Insured &
Bonded

Pavers • Kitchens • Baths
Landclearing • Renovations

Grading • Excavating

New Construction
Remodeling • Additions

Decks • Fences

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL

A.E.S LANDSCAPING

A.E.S Landscaping, Gardening & Property Maintenance
Licensed & Bonded

Always

Excellent

Service

A.E.S LANDSCAPING

831-901-9656

• Maintenance 

• Commercial & Residential

• Masonry

• Irrigation

• Design

831-901-9656

Eric Schrechenberger  aeslandscapinginc@comcast.net  License # 761 579Eric Schrechenberger  aeslandscapinginc@comcast.net  License # 761 579

Voted Best
Plumber

Golden Pine Cone
Award

394.7221
www.aandrplumbinginc.com

2008

Best Plumber
2008

MISS TRAWICK’S GARDEN SHOP
666644  LLiigghhtthhoouussee  AAvvee,,  PPaacciiffiicc  GGrroovvee  ••  ((883311))  337755--44660055  ••  wwwwww..mmiissssttrraawwiicckkss..ccoomm

SSoo  mmuucchh  
mmoorree  tthhaann  aa  

ggaarrddeenn  ssttoorree!!

GGaarrddeenn,,  GGiiffttss  
&&  HHoommee  
DDeeccoorr

HHoouurrss::  MMoonn--SSaatt  1100--55PPMM  ••  SSuunn  1100--44PPMM

NEW
SPRING

ARRIVALS


